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Husak supports Arab cause

I AGHDAD. .June! (R).— Czechoslovak President Gus-
I tv Husak today re-affirmed his country's “support for
* Arab people’s struggle to recover all their occupied
jrritoiy and the’ Palestinian Arab people's

to their land and homeland,” 1

the Iraq News
.geney reported. It. quoted President Hasak as **n*ng a
less conference here that the continued occupation by

hn. frael of Arab territory threatened peace in the area.

It̂
Czechoslovakia categorically rejects this policy,” Dr.

.iji.-^tosak added. He also said that he had a positive eva-

. T.'iation of his country's relations with Iraq at with
' President Ahmad Hassan Bakr.
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Egyptian communists indicted

CAIRO, June 1 (R). — Egypt’s public prosecutor today

demanded life imprisonment for 176 people accused of

attempting to overthrow President Anwar Sadat's go-

vernment during food price riots in January. The indict-

ment by prosecutor Ibrahim Al Kalyoubi identified most
of the accused as communists, according to the official

Middle East News Agency (MENA). It said that 81 of
them formed an Illegal organisation known as the Egyp-
tian Workers Communist Party with the aim of “chang-
ing the basic political, economic and social life in Egypt
through illegal terrorist means.” MENA said the prose-

cutor accused 38 more people of forming an “Egyptian
Communist Party" aimed at toppling the Sadat govern-
ment.
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At world labour meet
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rab ministers mount

drive to keep alive

sue of Israeli breach

:f Arab workers' rights
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By Rami G. Kbouri

EVA, June 1 (J.T.) — The
**€4 national Labour Organisa-

OLO) opened its 63rd an-
meetmg here this morning
intensive behind the sce-

efforts were already well

f hcrway by Arab delegations
kaep alive, the issue -of Is- 1

1 Rn© violations of the rights of
workers in the occupied

’'Rories.
Arab move has been pro-

by this year’s annual
t on HjO activities by Di-

n.u- rr General Francis Blanch-
'

...jin which he says that his

:.3i:c - ts to implement the ope-
l‘ fi-.s part of the 1974 ILO
in-o

:
,ution condemning - Israeli

1 -.!• •*. ices in the occupied areas
•• Sr-^ effectively come, to a

1;^;

-3b ministers of labour he-
•. —vo five-hour strategy se-

. 'i-^“s here on Monday and

. ;
jV lay nights, and they gath-

... IT. again this afternoon at

u’pjA Nations headquarters to

^,‘^out their common appro-

sir efforts are directed at
lg the ILO director gene-

1iiq> press ahead with his pla-
in; collect full Information on

li violations of workers' ri-

fta in the occupied areas, with
* IT w to bringing those Israeli

lions to an end.
. .t if-.Ais. .course of action

.

':
7
the Arab states here have

„ :, jd to submit a resolution
'"'.2 voted upon by tire full

‘ Hence, where a majority

. .ates supporting the Arab
.

*
. 'I is expected to be easily

il’aed.
‘

T ie conference’s first busin-
n
;3iis morning was to elect

;s president Captain (hav-
' n:

; r.K. Amedume of Ghana,
;,r - immediately followed the

of the morning session by
*’r/; ng a private meeting with

the labour ministers of Saudi
Arabia, Syria, Egypt, Bahrain,
Qatar, Tunisia and the PLO.
No agreement was reached

at the meeting, and another me-
eting is expected to be held
between the two parties, pro-
bably on Thursday. If agreem-
ent is not reached on reactiva-

tion of the director general's ef-

forts to implement the opera-
tive parts of the 1974 resolu-
tion condemning Israel, then
the Arab states are likely to
press ahead with efforts to ask
this year’s conference to reaff-

irm the 1974 resolution.

The Arab move is based on
the belief that the full ILO co-
nference, and not the director
general’s office alone, is respon-
sible for deciding when efforts
to implement the 1974 resolu-
tion should be called off.

The Jordanian Labour Minis-
ter, Issam Ajlouni, has told the
Jordan News Agency here that
Jordan would have preferred to
bring up this matter next year,
when the proper groundwork
could have been prepared and
procedural obstacles avoided.
But he said that an Arab con-
sensus to bring the matter up
this year has been reached, and
Jordan goes along with this

consensus.
It now seems likely that the

first week of this ILO confere-
nce, will take on a heavy poli-

tical flavourJgtore Crown PTr.

ince Hassan addresses the mee-
ting on June 10.

' '

The political atmosphere is

nude more intense by the an-

nounced. American intention to
quit the ILO by the end of this

year because of what the U.S.

sees as an increasingly inappro-
priate "politicisation” of the
ILO. Underlying this point, the
American delegate this morning
referred to this year’s meeting
as "crucial” and “very impor-
tant indeed".

Likud eyes Yadin for

deputy premier’s post

ETHIOPIAN PRISONERS -- Some of 400 Ethiopian prisoners sit on the ground under control of

the members of the Eritrlan People's Liberation Front. The Ethiopian soldiers were captured du-

ring the battle of Nakfa. Some 700 prisoners are in the hands of EPLF forces, but the Ethiopian

government refused to acknowledge the existence of the prisoners. The captured men pleaded for

world attention. (AP wirephoto).

Agreement reached on common fund

to stabilise raw material prices

ahd, Suarez discuss

relations, Mideast
1RID, June .1 (R). — Cro-

i. •‘rince Fahd of Saudi Arabia
... >7 got down to negotiations

the Spanish government
Vt economic issues on the

... 3d day of his official visit

rcompanied by Saudi Fore-

Minister Prince Saud, the

.Tj prince had talks with

U^e Minister Adolfo Suarez

other Spanish high ranking

ials.

Ill ie heir to the Saudi- throne
1

after the meeting that the

sides had studied various

fMletns of mutual interest.

‘' added that more details

(d be given in a communi-
. ,-to be issued later.
* jjdi Arabia is Spain's main
...supplier and Spain's trade
'. at with the Saudis amoun-

v
• to 106,000 million pesetas

!'
t 0 million).

T, win is the only West Eu--

an country never to have
-',,gnised Israel and the Sau-
• Town prince paid tribute

f
pain’s attitude over the Pa-

;* Vne question, describing it at

.Official banquet last night

“model of justice ahd no- •

vi
1,1 ince Fahd praised the Spa-

. is as being guided by co-

^Te and clear-sightedness ov-

s»; the Middle East question.

fp\ Spanish government alio?

the .Palestine .Liberation

!
T inlsation 'to open an office

vladrid ‘earlier this year,

it#*'- '

.
...

King Juan Carlos last night
praised Saudi Arabia’s role ov-

er the Lebanese civil war, the

Middle East conflict and the

rise in petrol prices.

The king said Spain paid spe-

cial attention to Saudi Arabia's
financial and economic generos-

ity towards under-developed na-
tions.

PARIS, June 1 (R). — In a

last-minute breakthrough at

the 27-nation north-south dialo-

gue, industrial and developing
countries today agreed that an
international common fund sh-

Soviet Union

continues efforts

for M.E. peace

ambassador says

AMMAN, (JNA). — The Soviet
Union’s Ambassador in Amm-
an, Mr. Alexie Fomin, Tuesday
announced that his country was
continuing its efforts for the
realization of a just solution
to the Middle East problem.
He said this is a lecture de-
livered Tuesday on the Soviet
Union’s foreign policy at the
Professional Unions headquar-
ters in Amman at the invitation

of the Lawyers Association.

The Soviet Union, he said,

supported the overall settlem-
ent based on the speeding up
of reconvening the Geneva con-
ference in the presence of the
Palestine. Liberation Organisa-
tion.

The ambassador reiterated
his country's rejection of the
policy of the acquisition of ter-

ritory by the use of force. He
emphasized that the final docu-
ments on peace should clearly
stipulate the total withdrawal
of the Israeli forces from the
occupied Arab territories within
a nine months timetable.

ould be set up to stabilise raw
material prices.

At the same time the develo-

ping countries were offered one
billion dollars of special aid to
help the poorest nations in acu-
te financial trouble.

But, late on the final day
of the .closing ministerial sessi-

on in Paris, bard bargaining co-

ntinued on a third key Issue

future international cooperation
in overcoming the world. ene-
rgy crisis.

Conference sources said the
agreement on a common fund
was regarded as a touchstone
for the overall success of the
talks, which have dragged on
for 18 months. Even so, crucial

aspects of the fund, including
Its size and scope, have yet
to be negotiated .at internatio-

nal talks In Geneva in Nove-
mber.

As the foreign ministers co-
ntinued to thrash out an agre-
ement on energy, Third World
sources said it was already cer-
tain that any future interna-
tional programme would exclu-
de both oil pricing policy and
production rates.

Oil exporting countries have
flatly refused to accept any
scheme' which interfered with
their sovereignty over prices
and output.

The sources said the two si-

des wanted the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) to ensure
that developing countries in ba-
lance of payments difficulties

which needed to borrow money
did not have to cut back on
energy imports.

The proposed energy progra-
mme would involve the World

Bank in financing expansion of

energy resources, from hydro-
electric schemes to nuclear pr-

ocessing and oil prospecting.
Discussions were continuing

tonight on proposals for a new
international centre to develop
energy-related technology on a
world-wide basis.

Conference sources said agr-
eement was close on a text

that would commit industriali-

sed participants to working to-

wards an annua] contribution
of 0.7 per cent of their gross
national product in official as-

sistance.

The problem was to find a
formula which would meet ob-
jections by the United States,
which says its constitution for-

bids such an open-ended comm-
itment. Only the House of Rep-
resentatives can appropriate
funds.

TEL AVIV, June 1 (R). — The
rightwing Likud bloc is consi-

dering offering the deputy pre-

miership in Israel’s next coal-

ition government to Prof. Yi-

gael Yadin, head of the refor-

mist Democratic Movement for

Change (DMC), informed politi-

cal sources said today.

The Likud, led by Mr. Men-
achem Begin, wants to keep
the key defence, finance and
foreign affairs portfolios in its

own control, the sources added.
There was no immediate indi-

cation whether the DMC wo-
uld accept the Likud offer, but
Prof. Yadin said yesterday his

party would want the foreign
affairs portfolio, presumably
for himself. The Likud-DMC ta-

lks resume tomorrow.

The Likud leadership was al-

so expected to offer the DMC
the portfolios of justice, hea-
lth, social welfare and comm-
unications and transport, the
sources said.

Negotiations between the Li-

kud and the DMC were broken
off last week after Mr. Begin
offered the Foreign Ministry po-
st to controversial Moshe Da-
yan, triggering a storm of prot-
est in Israel.

The protests were aimed at
Mr. Dayan for defecting from
life-long membership in the La-
bour Party to be in a position
to accept the post and because
he is still held by many people
as being largely responsible for
Israeli setbacks in the 2973 Mi-
ddle East war when he was
defence minister.

Inclusion of the DMC, with
15 seats following last month’s
general election, would give the
Likud 58 seats in Israel’s 120-
member Knesset (parliament).

Informed political sources
said the decision to offer the
deputy premiership to Prof. Ya-
din was taken at a Likud lead-
ership meeting today.
Many opponents of Likud bo-

th here abroad, are hoping that

the DMC will enter a coalition

with Mr. Begin to moderate the
Likud's hara-Iine policies on
the Arab-Israeli conflict.

“The influential newspaper
Haaretz said today: “The cen-
tral objective of ail partners In

the forthcoming coalition is

now the shaping of a foreign
policy that will answer the pre-

sent and future needs of the
country while ensuring it the
support of the United States. .

.

“In this context, the potenti-

al contribution of the represe-
ntatives of the DMC is of spe-
cial importance. As for the Li-

kud in general, and Mr. Begin
in particular, they will be well

advised to take a close look

at dominant trends in the Wes-
tern world, which expects the
new Israeli government to draw
a distinguishing line between
ideological platforms of an ele-
ction campaign and practical
siQtemanship.”
Likud is committed to oppose

Israeli withdrawal from the oc-
cupied West Bank which it co-
nsiders part of Biblical Israel
though it favours territorial

compromise both over the Si-
nai and the Golan Heights.
The DMC, whose position on

the issue is nearly the same
as that of the defeated Labour
Party, favours territorial com-
promise on all fronts propor-
tionate to Arab readiness to

make full peace with Israel.

Haaretz reports

Pro-Israeli congressmen

will not support Begin

TEL AVIV. June 1 (R). — A
leading United States Senator
is to give rightwing Likud Par-

ty leader Menachem Begin a
message from pro-Israel mem-
bers of Congress that they can-
not promise to support his poli-

cy, toe newspaper Haaretz said

today.

A report from the newspap-
er's Washington correspondent
said tiie verbal message was
being relayed by Senator Rich-

ard Stone, chairman of the Se-
nate sub-committee on Middle
East affairs, who arrives here
tomorrow.

Haaretz said the message

was formulated by • Senator
Hubert Humphrey, one of Isra-

el's leading supporters in the

Congress.
Mr. Begin whose Likud Party

won 43 seats in the 120 mem-
ber Knesset (parliament) in la-

st month's elections is likely to
become Israel’s next premier.

Recent statements he has
made have been interpreted as
a hardening in Israel's future

policy on the occupied Arab
territories.

Mr. Begin has said the occ-

upied West Bank is part of Is-

rael and that many Jewish set-

tlements could be expected in

the area.

Palestinian groups

clash near Sidon
SIDON, Lebanon, June 1 (R).— Rival Palestinian commando
groups clashed in fierce fight-

ing today near the vital Zah-
rani refinery which supplies the
bulk of Beirut's fuel needs, lo-

cal residents said.

They reported that the figh-
ting involved commandos of the
pro-Iraqi Palestine Liberation
Front (PLF) and the pro-Syrian
Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine-General Comma-
nd (PFLP-GC).

The operations of the refin-

Palestinian spokesman In Beirat says

Israeli troops cross Lebanese frontiers,

storm Kfar Shouba, search houses for weapons
BEIRUT, June 1 (R). — A Pal-

estinian spokesman said today
that about 1,000 Israeli troops

. crossed' the border into Leba-
non last night and stormed into

the village of Kfar Shouba, se-

arching houses for weapons.
At the same time another Is-

raeli contingent moved into the

nearby Lebanese village of Hi-

Ita and seized one inhabitant

before withdrawing to Israeli

territory, said the spokesman
of the hard-line Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine

(PFLP).
Informed sources reported

that reinforcements- of battleha-

rdened Palestinian commandos
moved to Lebanon’s explosive

south today in the wake of the

reported Israeli incursion.

l$IT -.KtegJuan Cartes ofSpain recatves SmudiAra^aCro<m
. FtbdDm Abdul Aziz at the Royal Palace Tuesday.

y.:* Us arrival hi Afadrid for an official vWtJAP

The sources said positions
held by Lebanon's Ieftist-Pales-

tinlan alliance in southern Le-
banon were being reinforced in
anticipation of another round
of large-scale fighting for cont-
rol of villages along the Israeli

border.
'Kfar Shouba lies about 1.5

kms. north of the frontier with
the Israeli-occupied Golan Hei-
ghts.

Observers here said the rep-
orted Israeli intrusion comes
amid steadily-mounting tension
in southern Lebanon, where the

civil war has persisted although
fighting ended elsewhere in Le-
banon last November.

A Palestinian military spokes-
man in Beirut said strongholds
of the leftist-Palestinian alliance
had come under heavy artillery

bombardment from rightwing
positions and batteries inside

Israel over the past 72 hours.
He added that a major tar-

get of the bambardment had
been the town of Taybeh, cap-
tured from the rightists in a
major leftist-Palestinian offen-
sive last April.

A Palestinian military com-
munique described the bomb-
ardment as “a dangerous deve-
lopment” and said it was lin-

ked to a largescale mobilisa-

tion of rightist forces along the
Israeli border.

The fiareup in the south fol-

lowed a statement last week by
the “Lebanese Front" of right-

wing organisations that the pre-

sence of Palestinians in Leba-
non was illegal and that the

2969 Cairo agreement regulating

their presence was null and
void. ‘

FaJestin Al Thawra, official
organ of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation, described the
statement as “a declaration of
fascist war” and made clear
that the commando movement
would not bow to rightwing
demands for the dispersal of
Lebanon’s Palestinians to other
Arab countries.

The PLO newspaper linked
the rightist statement on the
Palestinian presence directly to

last month's emergence of Mr.
Menachem Begin’s rightwing Li-
kud bloc as Israel’s dominant
political power. It suggested
that the Lebanese right had ha-
rdened its attitude after cons-
ultation with Tel Aviv.

Rightwing militiamen in the
south have forged close links

with Israel, whose gunners of-

ten join in shelling leftist posi-

tions and give artillery cover
to rightwing ground attacks.

Military activity on the ma-
jor front in the south increased
last week after the Palestini-

ans and their Jeftwing Lebanese
allies blew up water installa-

tions serving the town of Mar-

APOLOGY
The Jordan Tunes apologi-

ses for the typographical
error In the Begin story on
page one yesterday. The
name of the Israeli Presid-

ent should have read Eph-
raim Katrir.

jeyoun, 8 kms. north of the Is-

raeli frontier.

The front runs between lef-
tist-held Khyam and Ibl As
Saqi and a rightwing axis for-
med by Marjeyoun and Qle-
i’a. According to officials of
the Pha langist Party, Lebanon's
biggest rightwing organisation,
the destruction of the water in-

stallations also affected Qlei’a
and a number of settlements in
an area where about 20,000 pe-
ople live.

Reports from Israel last we-
ek said that hundreds of vill-

agers from the area, suffering
from thirst in the summer heat,
were coming to the border fe-

nce asking for water.
Kfar Shouba. perched 1,300

metres up the southwestern
slopes of Mount Hermon, com-
mands a sweeping field of fire

over Palestinian positions in

the valley to the west and in

Khyam, which the commandos
recaptured from rightwing for-

ces in April.

When a Reuter reporter visi-

ted the region in March, a lo-

cal Palestinian officer said the

Israelis had established about
four positions on Lebanese
territory on the mountainside
behind Kfar Shouba and near-

by Shebaa.

He said the villagers of

Kfar Shouba would not let

guerrillas enter the village for „

fear of Israeli reprisals.

Kfar Shouba was almost fl-

attened by a three-day Israeli

artillery bombardment in Ja-
nuary 1975, but about half of
the village's 3,000 inhabitants

still remain there.

ery, guarded by troops of the
Arab League peace-keeping fo-
rce policing the Lebanese civil

war truce, were not affected
as the commandos hammered
each other with automatic wea-
pons and machineguns, reside-
nts said.

But the road leading east
from Zahr&ni to Nabatiyeh, a
major stronghold of the coun-
try’s leftist-Palestinian allian-

ce, was cut as a result of the
fighting, they added.

The clashes reflected conti-
nuing friction between Iraq
and Syria, whose ruling Baath
parties are locked in a protra-
cted and seemingly insoluble
ideological dispute.

Last April, the PFLP-GC was
expelled from the Rejection Fr-
ont of hard-line commando gr-
oups opposed to a negotiated
settlement of the Middle East
crisis under the present balance
of power in the area.

Its place was taken by the
PLF, which splintered from
the PFLP-GC earlier this year
after accusing its leader, Ah-
mad Jibril. of being a stooge
of the Damascus government.

Syria provides the bulk of the
30,000-strong Arab League pe-
ace force which ended fighting

in most parts of Lebanon last
November 15. The civil war has
continued in the south, where
the peace force has not so far

been deployed because of Is-

raeli objections.

Heavy fighting reported

between Rhodesian forces,

Mozambique army forces

MAPUTO, June I (AFP). —
Heavy fighting was underway
•today between Mozambique
army troops and Rhodesian fo-

rces near Mapai some 80 kms.
inside Mozambique territory, a
Defence Ministry spokesman
announced here.

The Rhodesians were using

bombers to support their tro-

ops who had occupied the town
of Mapai after crossing into

Mozambique on Sunday, he
said.

It was the biggest Rhodesian
military operation of its kind
since the Rhodesian national-
ists started their guerrilla ca-
mpaign against Prime Minister
Ian Smith’s government four
years ago, the spokesman ad-
ded.

Meanwhile, in Salisbury, a
military communique said that
Rhodesian troops were conti-
nuing their operations inside

Mozambique, clashing today
with ZANLA (Zimbabwe Natio-
nal Liberation Army) guerril-
las 20 kms. north of Mapai.

There were no casualties on
either side, ait added.

It reported that a Rhodesian
air force pilot was killed last

night when his aircraft crashed
on take-off from Mapai air-

field.

The communique said that
inside Rhodesia, guerrillas had
killed an African tribal chief

in the northeastern Mtoko area.
One insurgent was killed and a
priest and policeman wounded
in a guerrilla raid on a mis-
sion in the Holdenby tribal

area, it added.

Rhodesian Foreign Minister
Pieter van der Byl meanwhile
defended Rhodesia’s raids into

Mozambique as “defensive ope-
rations".

Replying, to criticism from
British Foreign Secretary Da-
vid Owen, Mr. Van der Byl
said : "If Dr. Owen is sincer-

ely concerned for the welfare
of the people of Rhodesia he
shoula take urgent steps to dis-

suade Mozambique and the
patriotic front from acts of
aggression against them."

The patriotic front Rhodesian
nationalists, who have the su-

pport of the five “front-line”

African states against Rhode-
sia. have links with the Mo-
zambique-based guerrillas.

Mr. Van der Byl went on :

“Current extra-territorial mi-
litary actions inside Mozambi-
que are in fact defensive opera-
tions designed to prevent in-

vading groups from bringing
violence and brutality into

Rhodesia,"

ALLEDGED SABOTEURS - - % picture was released by the ARNA agency of Lfijya, ARNA cap-
tion says picture shows membera of the Egyptian circle who planned sabotage works and were
held by security authorities la. * Tuesday night before they could start to carry out plan
of terrorism which was planned by «>e Office of the Arab Affairs under control of President
In front of them sabotage Instruments vhlch were found with them are displayed*" (AP wirephoto).
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A message of peace?
If press reports emanating from the United States

and Israel are to be credited, such outstanding and
traditional pro-Israeli members of Congress as Hubert
Humphrey, Abraham Ribicoff, Jacob Javits and others

have reached the point where they can no longer

promise to support Israel’s foreign policy as espoused
by Likud bloc leader Menachem Begin.

According to the Israeli daily Haaretz, a message
to this effect was formulated by Senator Humphrey
and is to be handed to Mr. Begin by Senator Richard
Stone, chairman of the Senate subcommittee on the
Middle East, who is currently visiting the area.

Senator Stone is in fact reported to have sound-
ed out leading congressmen on whether they thought
the American Jewish community would support a
Begin government policy that is bent on treating the

West Bank as ‘liberated” Jewish territory. Seemingly
the answer was no.

As though to highlight the seriousness of the pro-

blem, Israeli President Ephraim Katzir, whose office

is largely ceremonial, and who hardly ever makes
policy statements, departed from precedent last week
to announce that peace with the Arabs will be the
“prime and central concern” of any Israeli governm-
ent. Earlier there had been an attempt by Mr. Yitzhak
Rabin, head of the interim Labour -government, to

prod Mr. Begin into adopting the traditional Labour
Party line of presenting a dovish image while thinking
up devilish excuses to blame Israel’s own intransige-

nce on the Arabs. i

The question that comes to mind is precisely

what Is Mr. Begin being advised to do ? Is it just a

matter of a face-lift, of sounding less -like a super-

hawk so that Jewish Americans and powerful cong-
ressmen can go on supporting Israel while it contin-

ues to dodge the responsibilities it must shoulder if

peace is ever to come to the Middle East ? Or is it

more far reaching than that ?
'

Mr. Begin’s sudden, even brutal entrance on the
world political scene has had a sobering effect on
those who were hoping that relations between the
U.S. and Israel could continue as before. It is evident
that President Carter Is quite serious in wanting to
act as a sincere peace broker, and Mr. Begin’s at-

tempts to patronise him and ridicule his statements

on the need for a Palestinian homeland have back-
fired. The American president is no mean adversary,

and one ought to think twice before taking him on.

The Arabs and the rest of the world are tired of
subterfuge and double talk. Those who have Israel’s

best interests at heart have a moral obligation to tell

Mr. Begin and the other Likud leaders that an honest
desire on the part of Israel to make peace is manda-
tory. It is time for the Likud bloc to reconcile itself to
the fact that realistic concessions will have to be
made for the sake of peace. Israel can no longer pass
the buck. If that is Senator Stone’s message, it is

more than welcome by those who look forward to an
end to the tragic impasse in the Middle East

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Jordan's newspapers were
concerned mainly with peace
efforts in the area and the
strained relations between Is-

rael and America.
A1 Raffs editorial says that

if an attempt is made to de-
fine the accomplishments ach-
ieved so for for peace in the
area we find that only the
“mood” for peace has been
created. This mood has beat
fostered by international ef-

forts and by Carter's stateme-
nts and meetings with the dif-

ferent contestants.
But up dll now peace efforts

have only been “intentions”
and there is a vast difference
between "intentions” and “re-

sults”. To achieve the latter

a real desire for peace is re-
quired.
The paper moves on to men-

tion that the Likud bloc's rise
' to power has added a new
dimension to the Mideast prob-
lem which Is the “time ele-
,ment”. This is due to Likud’s
.
provocative policy of calling
for the creation of more Isra-

. ell settlements on the West
Bank. The problem of rime has
been referred to by Arab lead-
ers and has been taken Into
account by both Presidents
Carter and Valery d' Estaing,
since conferring with Prince
Fahd.
As a nation, the Arabs be-

lieve in international coopera-
tion and in the humanistic ap-
proach to solving problems
that hinder the progress of
mankind. This belief makes the
Arabs respect an leaders who
define their positions with re-
gards to aggression. The paper
concludes that recent optimis-
tic statements by Arab leaders
are due to the shared feelings

of dignity that ‘bind the human
race.

A1 Shaft's editorial entitled

“A stand worthwhile to utilise”

comments on how the Israeli

press is worrying about Car-
ter’s recent statements in which
he asks for Israeli commitment
to the UN. resolutions which
he feels form the basis for a
Mideast settlement. These sta-

tements were considered anta-
gonistic by the Israeli press
which is now demanding qui-
ck action to manipulate all ef-

forts by Israeli supporters in

the U.S. to stop what it sees
as “deteriorating American-Is-
raeli relations” by provoking
American public opinion.
The paper sees no reason to

blame Carter for his new sta-

nd, a stand which should have
been taken up by previous
American presidents.
A1 Dnstour stresses the im-

portance of Jewish Americans
In a peace settlement. The pa-
per starts by saying that the
crisis in American-Israeli rela-

tions has taken on a new
dimension at the diplomatic le-

vel. This is due to Israel’s st-
rong objection to America in

the light of Carter’s recent st-

atements asking Israel to abi-
de by its commitments to UN.
resolutions.

Israeli objections to the U-S.
are very rare so this objection
reflects the presence of the
new hard-line in Israel.

Jewish-American Rabbi Shi-
ndler announced after meeting
with Israel’s new leaders that
he does not expect the majori-
ty of Jews to adopt Begin’s
views.
What worries Israel is the

fact that Jewish Americans
who have been supporting Is-
rael with blind obedience, now
feel it is their right to expect
Israel to take their views into
account since they provide it

with moral and financial’ sup-
port
The paper concludes that Je-

wish Americans must realise
that Israel, which they have
created, has finally rebelled.

Racist National Front

gains ground in Britain
Politicians of all shades In Britain are becoming alarmed at the growing strength of the

ultra rigfatwing National Front. Following successes In recent elections, Martin Webster, the

party’s National Activities Organiser, said the Front was now on Its way to “becoming the

third most important party In Britain”. Forty years ago there were riots fax London when Os-
wald Mosley’s blackshirts with the Jews. There could be similar troubles with the

Fascist National Front of 1977.

Rapprochement between Moscow a

Addis Ababa presents Somalia

with a double-edged problem

By Nick Worrall

LONDON (Gemini) — The
growing strength of the extre-

me rightwing, anti-immigrant,
anti-semitic National Front in

Britain is causing serious con-

cern in many quarters.

Their candidates’ successes in

recent parliamentary by-elec-

tions, -the Greater London Co-
uncil (GLC) and the County
Council elections, based as they
were on racist campaigns, sup-
ports the view of many politi-

cians that the front is a very
serious threat to democracy.

The front actually beat the
Liberal vote in 32 out of the

92 GLC constituencies. It pol-

led altogether 119,063 votes (5

per cent of tbe total GLC
poll), exceeding its own predic-

ted total by more than 19,000.

In one or two areas where the

front is well established its

vote was as high as 9 per cent

of the total.

In the poorer districts of the

capital -- mainly the deprived,

inner urban areas - -the front

did particularly well. But, sur-

prisingly, in Southall, which has
a large immigrant population, it

only polled 1,872 votes, which
seems to prove that the races
are getting on together well en-

ough in Southall and that they
have no time for the racist poli-

cies of the front.

In the country council elec-

tions, the front beat the Libe-

rals in Leicester in all but one
of tbe wards, and In Wolver-
hampton it had a good increase

in its vote.

Sir Reginald Goodwin, GLC
Labour leader until Labour was
defeated by the Conservatives,

commented on the London re-

sults: “I regard the growing
strength of the National Front
as a very serious threat to

democracy and to what is ter-

ribly important to London --

community relations.”

Young Tories urged the Con-
servative leader, Mrs. Marga-
ret Thatcher, to wage war on
the National Front. They called

on her to expose the front's

"evil methods”.

The extent of the revulsion

felt in Britain at the front’s

activities can be gauged by a

statement attributed to John
Tyndale, leader of the party. He
once said: “The Jew is like a
poisonous maggot, feeding on a
body in an advanced state of

decay...” Hitler would have
been proud of him.

Last summer a poster began
to appear on London's under-
ground trains, distributed by
the front in response to the
then Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner Sir Robert Mark’s
campaign for more non-white
policemen in London.

“Be a police constable in

Sir Robert Marx’s police force,”

it read. Alongside the slogan
was a picture of a gorrilla we-
aring a familiar London bobby’s
helmet

This unashamedly racist pro-
paganda has lent credence
among confused voters, seeking
alternatives to Tweedledum
Labour and Tweedledee Con-
servative by newspaper reports

of Asian families living in style

on the welfare state.

There was a scandal last year
when it was reported that one
refugee family from Uganda
was staying in £150 a week
hotel accommodation, paid for

by the local council.

Other reports have claimed
that Asian and West Indian
families have succeeded in be-
ing housed soon after their

arrival in Britain despite long
waiting lists.

With unemployment running
at 13 per cent and more in

London’s East End and in other

parts of Britain it is easy to

see how the black face has be-

come, in skilful propaganda
hands, a scapegoat for the co-

untry’s economic ills.

“Thanks to Tory-Lahour-Libe-
ral policies”, said the National
Front pre-election press state-

ment, “immigrants from Afro-
Asia are still pouring into

London. Inner London is now
a dangerous multi-racial slum.

“Muggings, violence, rapes
and race riots... are a regular
feature of London life... race
laws grant "positive discrimi-

nation” in favour of blacks...

all this is causing white people
and industry to stampede out
of London”.

Under this umbrella of hat-
red and intolerance the Na-
tional Front fielded 300 candi-
dates in the local government
elections.

The largest concentrations
were in the north where Brad-
ford, Huddersfield and Leeds
have immigration problems as
do the cities of the West Mid-
lands where the front have al-

ways secured sympathy.

In the recent Stechford, West
Midlands, parliamentary by-el-

ection. where Labour lost for-

mer Home Secretary Roy Jen-
kins’ seat to the Conservatives,
the front polled nearly 3,000
votes, 8.2 per cent of the total

poll.

The Liberals only managed
2,900, almost half their 14.6

per cent at the last general
election when the front did not
fight Stechford.

‘The National Front poses as

a patriotic organisation", said

Dr. Eric Ridge, London Liberals’

deputy leader. “It is nothing of
the kind. Like the Nazis the

National Front is anti-black,

anti-semitic, anti-Liberal, anti-

intellectual, anti-Labour, anti-

free trade, anti-church, anti-

parliament, anti-international,

and anti-foreigner”.

The truth of one or any of
these claims seems to be of
little consequence to the Bri-

tish voter. He is presently fac-

ed with very hard times indeed.
Wages are being held down by
a Labour government under in-

ternational pressure, despite in-

flation at 16 per cent, and fuel

and food prices are rising all

the time.

He thinks he sees Immigrants
gening a better deal. It isn't so.

of course, but the front likes

to foster the thought.
He thinks he sees immigrants

gening a better deal. It isn't

so, of course, but the front likes

to foster the thought.
Though the Liberals are the

obvious losers in the face of
rising enthusiasm for the “poli-

cies” of the National Front, it

is Labour which provides the
richest mine for votes. Analysis
of the Stechford result showed
that two thirds of the front’s

votes came from disaffected

Labour supporters.
Interviews with working pe-

ople in London after the elec-

tions produced comments like:

T voted for the National Front
-- nobody else cares a damn
about us.”

In the ten years since the

National Front was set up it

has gained a good deal of
ground. Only 90 candidates
were put up in the October
1974 general election. At the

next the front will contest at
least 318 seats.

By Laurent Chenard

MOGADISHU, June 1 (AFP).
— Somalia's relations with the

Soviet Union and neighbouring
states, chiefly Ethiopia and
Arab countries, are causing
concern and some irritation to

Somali leaders as the political

manoeuvrings in the Horn of
Africa become increasingly co-

mplex.
For many years Mogadishu

had privileged ties with Mos-
cow in almost eveiy field. So-
malia was almost exclusively
armed by Moscow - - in the
same way that Ethiopia, until

recently, received most of its

weapons from the United Sta-

tes. Today relations are not
quite whet they were.
The primary factor causing

concern to Somalia is the rapid

rapprochement between Mos-
cow and Addis Ababa fol-

lowing the Feb. 3 purge with-

in the ruling Ethiopia Provi-

sional Military Council (Derg).

Since then Soviet penetration
in Ethiopia, part of Moscow’s
global strategy for Africa, has
accelerated. Relations were ce-

mented by the recent visit to

Addis Ababa of Soviet head of
state Nikolai Podgomy, coupl-
ed with the Kremlin's support
for the Ethiopian revolution.

In April Somalia’s concern
became clear. In what was con-
sidered a veiled warning to

Moscow, President Shut Barre

said progressive countries

should study carefully the Horn
of Africa problem before taking

hasty positions-

But during a recent press co-

nference for Western Journalists

Gen. Siad Barre dismissed spe-

culation of a rift when he said

he saw nothing which could

Ethiopia. Some reports u
said that former Soviet-3
tary advisers in So®afi*^
eluding the head of ^
have recently been
for Addis Ababa.

If this is the case, »»
said, such move would ^
cute a provocation la SoaS?
eyes, allowing the Ethfafar

prejudice relations between Mo- iJ
gadishu and Moscow,

But for the first time he said

that the deliveries of Soviet

arms - - chiefly T-34 and T-54
tanks -- to Ethiopia was a so-

urce of concern and repercus-

sions were probable.

For many observers Somalia

has good reason to worry

about Soviet penetration in

Ethiopia. Addis Ababa is, for

Mogadishu, the enemy and the

two countries have a double

territorial dispute.

Somalia claims the Ethiopian

province of Ogaden and each

country accuses the other of

territorial claims on Djibouti

(French territory of Afare and
Issas) scheduled to become in-

dependent this month.
Thus the entry of the Soviet

Union, a long-time ally, into

the Addis Ababa camp has

caused some confusion here on
what line to take with Mos-
cow.

In addition there is reported-

ly irritation here at not being

informed of Soviet intentions in

War—in the spirit of the times
By Gwynne Dyer

"The Humanitarian Laws of
War” has an antique and fain-

tly ironic ring to it, like "Eti-

quette for Muggers" or “The
Gentleman’s Guide to Rape.”
Ever since 1974, however, over
a hundred nations have been
meeting in Geneva to modernise
those laws in line with the
gentle customs of our own time.

Every right-thinking citizen

would agree that it is legal,

right and altogether praise-

worthy for men to kill and
maim people they have never
even met, provided that it is

done in the name of politics

and not mere private enter-
prise. Every sovereign govern-
ment on earth and a great many
free-lance political organisa-

tions claim the sacred right to
make war on those they dis-

agree with, and who are we to

question their wisdom?

Drawing up rules for the con-
duct of war cannot be a ple-

asant duty for the International

Commission of the Red Cross
(ICRC), whose members are de-

dicated to the alleviation of
human suffering. On balance,
however, we have to be glad

that there is someone to do it.

There has been some sort of
internationally agreed code for
warfare for almost a century,

and for the past 50 years the

Swiss-run ICRC has taken the
lead in efforts to expand its

coverage. On the whole, how-
ever, the rules are still at the
stage, as one Swiss diplomat
nut it, "of outlawing dum-dum
bullets and the dropping of ex-
plosives from balloons.” So
five years ago the ICRC drafted

two new protocols totalling 140
articles.

The new rules have been de-

bated at length In Geneva over

the past four years, and are
now all but agreed. In a ple-

nary session on 10 June they
will be put to the vote, and
chose getting a two-thirds majo-
rity will become international

law (though apparently any co-

untry will be able to opt out of
any that it doesn't like).

The most important new rules

deal with guerrillas, who are to
be granted almost all the rights

and protections of regular com-
batants. In some cases they
will actually come under the
rules for international war, and
the rest are to be covered by a
whole new protocol setting out
rules for non-international con-
flicts.

Guerrillas fighting “against
colonial domination and racist

regimes in the exercise of the
right of self-determination” will
henceforward be regarded as
fighting an international war.
If captured, they are to be tre-

ated as regular prisoners of
war. They have to be recognis-

ed by the “relevant regional

authority”, though, so it de-

pends on how their neighbours
feel about them.

Thus the Palestine Liberation
Organisation's activities will be
treated as international war
(because it is recognised by tbe
Arab League), but those of
George Habbash’s breakaway
Popular Front for the Libera-

tion of Palestine will not Guer-
rillas in Rhodesia/Zimbabwe,
South West Africa/Namibia and
South Africa will get recogni-

tion as regular combatants, but
guerrillas fighting in Eritrea
and Western Sahara will not,

since the Organisation for Afri-

can Unity is hopelessly divided

about those issues.

All the other guerrilla who
do not get this recognition
would nevertheless benefit from

the most controversial article of

the protocol, sponsored by Af-
rican countries and Vietnam. It

simply extends combatant and
prisoner-of-war status to all

guerrillas who cany arms open-
ly during an actual attack.

In essence, if you put a bomb
on an airplane you are a ter-

rorist, but If you hijack it with
a pistol (provided you have a
political motive) then you are
a soldier. And even if guer-
rillas lose the right to prisoner-

of-war status by failing to dis-

play arms openly, they will be
“given protections equivalent
in ail respects to those accord-
ed prisoners of war.”

Some people see this as a
way of curbing^excesses. If

guerrillas aqs given combatant
status, which theoretically

makes them immune to torture

or summary execution, then
perhaps they also will obey the
rules, including the conventions
which define civilians as non-
combatants. It seems a distinct-

ly slender hope, but 65 coun-
tries including the United Sta-
tes and the Soviet Union sup-
ported this article in April,

while only Israel and Brazil ac-
tually voted against it.

Totalitarian countries would
have little trouble in getting
round this rule. Captured guer-
rillas can easily be “shot while
attempting to escape,” or sim-
ply made to disappear. But in

countries operating under the
rule of law, things would be
different: In Britain the IRA
could claim they were prison-
ers of war. and even Patty He-
arst could perhaps have de-
manded that status in the Un-
ited States.

'Almost a third of the parti-

cipants in Geneva abstained or
staved away when this article
was voted, so it can still be „
defeated at the plenary session Soviet Union only benefits «
this month. -

need about Somalia's stEahJ
capabilities.

There is also a reported.^
rence of opinion on
Ethiopian revolution shod*
velop and be led. Somalia
intalns that even if them k
true revolution h baa iw
present, a socialist data,
am] that head of statelu
Menglstu Haile Mariam

fa)
the man to lead It -

Gen. Siad Barre has qu
ned the "bloodbath and &
sacres” in Addis Ababa, fa
dishu reportedly Incline

wards the underground gg
plan People's RerohaJa,
Party (EPRP) which Is Mand
Leninist and wants a ckt
government installed.

EPRP however, along *
the secessionist Eritrean LI

ration Front (EL?) tad
rightwing Ethiopian Democq
Union (EDIT) is one of

|

worst enemies of the rim

tion in the Derg' eyes.

For Moscow, the Ethkyl

revolution Is firmly on tbt

cl&Ust path. The Kremlin fa

era showed their approvil

welcoming Col Mngbto
Moscow as a “comrade", i

ing their support to hh M
which have already won |
backing of Cuban PresyJ

Fidel Castro.

Alt these factors hra
some observers to spectfd

on a possible change of aid
ces, with Somalia entering
Western camp. But Gen. s|
Barre has dismissed suds

eolation. Mogadishu tiptail

without ruling out a poad|

shift in Somalia's policies,

ted out that such anj
face would be "extreme}? d

cult” to accomplish.

They pointed out that'

maila depended almost entto

on the Soviet Union for fis®

and some economic aid, chi

ly oil.

Observers said that for I

time being Somalia had to

temative but to throw fc

into the financial aims id Si
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kingdom and socialist Sou
Such an alliance abo
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Minister Gen. Samantar i

other officers of the khs!
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icess Basma attends

children’s festival

4MMAN'(JNa). — Her High-
ness Princess Basma sponsored
a <±dldren’s festival organised
by

-

'the Princess Basma Quid-
bare Centre on the occasion of

'iSt CABINET

APPROVES US.

: AID BOOST

J S& AMMAN (JNA). — The Ca-
. hinet Thursday approved

H<
ftoi.‘-two amendments to contr-

opinj,' acts concluded between Jo-
rdan and the United States.

5 be ^ -Under the first amend-
tot eh,

1 haent, financial help provid-
ll
u*iea

.,
^ ^y. the- UJ3- for the de-

e soj:
1 velopment of the Jordanian

hea^ countryside has been incre-

Haiij /ased from $8,650,000 to $14
to |gj« million, while the second
ad fi!!

1 amendment increases U.S.

"bk**?; participation in the Yar-
n mOuk-Dead Sea road pro-
pnnStject from $2300,000 to
rSs $3300,000.

International Children's Day
Wednesday morning.

The Princess met with chil-

dren's mothers and was brief-

ed on the centre's activities

after national songs and the
silver jubilee anthem were per-

formed by the children.

The centre is part of the Jor-

danian Childcare Society, of
which Princess Basma is Exe-
cutive Chairwoman.

The centre looks after chil-

dren of poor working women
and provides them with the ne-
cessary care during working
hours.

In the evening Princess Bas-
ma presided over a graduation
ceremony for the sixth form of
the Rosary Vocational School
for Girls.

Princess Basina distributed
certificates to the 38 girls who
graduated in typing and
sewing. She also opened a
school exhibition for His
Majesty King Hussein's silver

jubilee.

ig NATIONAL NOTES
fe.

- .

' ' _
AMMAN. — Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Hassan Ibra-

em®5 (dm received two visiting British Members of Parliament Wednes-
'* unfjay and discussed with them the latest Middle East developments
*c°*. cmd the chances for a just peace.
1 is fi®

-

ft. The£ RAMTHA. — Festivities will be held throughout Ramlba district

tfem Jane 14 for His Majesty King Hussein's Silver Jubilee,

g Col

as a j- AMMAN. — The Natural Resources Authority will participate

sunjJo an agricultural seminar on the development of drylands to be
vjTTield in Riyadh in October. It is organised by the Arab Centre

of
the Study of Dry Regions and Arid Territories.

^ , t AMMAN. — The Natural Resources Authority has completed
^/preliminary studies on sources of drinking water in the Karak

Governorate prior to their development and protection against

‘“Imitation. >
Sonufi. .

ca?P-j* AMMAN. — The newly-appointed director of tourism held a
' ™^orking meeting for all Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities heads
Moo&ifednesday to discuss bow to activate tourism in the country.
uliwrs

louta* AMMAN. — Mayor of Amman Ma'n Abu Nuwwar received the

that gjalian and Pakistani ambassadors here Wednesday.

dtaic

cm#* AMMAN. — Imports of fresh and frozen chicken, with the

ouiied ^ception of orders already placed, were banned by Minister

tl Supply Marwan Kassem as of May 29, it was announced Wed-

iML^fisday.

AMMAN.— Director of the Department of Social Affairs Kha-
d Al Radaydeh will represent Jordan at a seminar on social and

rs “* ^operative services in Arab countries, to be held in Morocco
Sow^ne is.

Her Princess Basma mingles among children at the Princess Basma Childcare Centre du-

ring a festival for International Children's Day Wednesday. (JNA photo).

TRAVEL
PROCEDURES

FOR GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYEES
CHANGE

AMMAN (JNA). — Prime Mi-
nister Mudar Badran Thursday
requested from all ministries,

and in particular the Ministry
of Education, to have their em-
ployees mention in their pass-
ports that they are working
for the government.

If an employee wishes
to travel abroad, he must ob-
tain a leave of absence from
his ministry, which he then pr-

esents at the border post.

This procedure, Mr. Badran
said in a communique issued
Wednesday, will replace form-
er regulations, by which the
Ministry of Education sent a
list of those teachers which it

did not want to leave the cou-
ntry. This procedure, the com-
munique added, required a lot

of paper work, which the Mi-
nistry of Interior can do with-

out

Commerce delegation

returns from Paris
AMMAN (JNA). — A delega
tion of the Union of Jordanian
Chambers of Commerce retur-

ned here Wednesday after ta-

king part in the Jordan Day
celebration, which was organi-
sed by ihe Franco-Arab Cham-
ber of Commerce in Paris May
25.

Mr. Zuheir Asfour, Deputy
President of the union and de-

f-V&Hs<K
mm

v,./.

Jr )..... iwto . L ' '— - .— —

I

Sharif ZeM Ibn Shaker, Thmsday. The medal was bestowed upon him by King Joan Carlos

fjrtog his recent visit here. The ambassador presented similar medals to the chief of staff, the

* ^nmander of the Royal Jordanian Air Force amt the assistant chief of staff for operations.

Ma’an project

tenders go out

AMMAN (JNA). — The Natu-
ral Resources Anthority has in-

vited tenders for the installa-

tion of five electric pumps and
five generating units for the
Abul Lissan and Wuhaida pro-
jects in Ma’an Govemorate.

The two projects trill irriga-

te 2,870 dunums to be planted
with frsrit tend vine trees al a

^scdstwjpwwBiooor
’ These pilot projects are ex-
pected to be completed by the
end of July.

legation leader, said Jordan
Day was fruitful in promoting
Frant'i-Arab relations and str-

engthening mutual understand-
ing among Arab and French
businessmen.

It also gave French business-
men the opportunity to look
into Jordan's economic and so-
cial achievements through a
number of lectures.

Among lecturers were the
President of the Franco-Arab
Chamber, M. Habib D'Leoncle
and the Jordanian Ambassador
in Paris, Dr. Khalil Al Salem.

Cbckta0$ fawn Tpfcn V
; J

Dancing tollpin/

Hrat-LrtuH

WANTED TO RENT

Four bedroom or three large bedroom

house for immediate occupancy.

Call : 24715, 38959, 22916.

mmM
i,-

-» **.»

FURNISHED APARTMENT

Two bedrooms, salon, dining and sitting room.

Central heating and modern furniture.

Location : First Circle, Rainbow St.

in front of the Saudi Ambassador's house.

TEL. 36920.

TRANSPORT CO.

TO START
AMMAN, ZARQA

SERVICE
AMMAN (JNA). — The Pu-
blic Transport Corporation
has decided to put 10 small
buses into daily service be-
tween Amman and Zarqa
as of this Saturday.

The number of new buses
operating on the new Am-
man-Zarqa highway will
either be increased during
the rush hour period in the
evening or larger ones will

be used, the Director Gene-
ral of the Corporation, Mr.
Ali Hindatri said Thursday.

Mr. Hhtdawi added that

this step is but the begin-

ning of the company’s ef-

forts to solve the transport

crisis facing people travell-

ing between Amman and
Zarqa.

The corporation, he con-
cluded, will soon route all

Its 50 small buses to that
line.

Majali signs

accord with UAE

ABU DHABI, June I (JNA). —
Jordan and the ‘ United Arab
Emirates (UAE) are to expand
educational and cultural coo-
peration under an agreement
signed here Wednesday by Mi-
nister of Education Dr. Abdul
Salam Majali and his UAE op-
posite number, Mr. Abdullah
Omran Tarim.

Officials said the agreement
covers the exchange of educa-
tion and cultural experts and
the sending of Jordanian tea-
chers to the UAE.

At present. 1,300 Jordanian
teachers are employed there.

Dr. Majali arrived here Tues-
day evening from Doha. Qatar
on a two-day visit to Abu Dha-
bi as part of a tour to streng-
then Jordan’s educational rela-

tions with the Gulf states.

Municipality takes

control of chicken

slaughter house
AMMAN (JNA). — Prime Mi-
nister Mudar Badran has deci-
ded to revoke the agreement
on the chicken slaughter hou-
se. thereby handing it back to
the municipality, as of Wed-
nesday.

Committees have already be-
en formed to put the decision
into effect and to clear up ail

outstanding issues related to
the agreement.

The Mayor of Amman, Mr.
Ma'n Abu Nuwwar, has met
with the administrators of the
Jordanian Company for Poultry
Dressing. Agreement was rea-

ched on procedures to be fol-

lowed, and the formation of an
arbitration committee to annul
the former agreement.

MR GARDNER
RETIRES FROM
WATER SUPPLY

CORPORATION

AMMAN (JNA). — The
Council of Ministers decid-
ed at its session Wednesday
evening to retire Mr. Gard-
ner, the Director of the Wa-
ter Supply Corporation, as
of June 2 since he has rea-
ched retirement age.

Mr. Ahmad Dakbqan, Di-
rector of the Natural Re-
sources Authority, becomes
acting Director at the Wa-
ter Supply Corporation.

Mr. Abu Nuwwar said the
municipal slaughter house will

receive farmers and all those
wishing to slaughter their pou-
ltry. It will provide the neces-
sary services without discrimi-
nation at a fixed rate according
to regulation, he added.

The mayor expressed the ho-
pe thar all concerned would
cooperate with the municipali-
ty in implementing this mea-
sure.

Publication

section set

up at Culture

Ministry

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Culture and Youth Sharif Faw-
waz Sharaf has decided to set

up a new section at the De-
partment of Culture and Arts
for cultural productions. The
section will be responsible for
applying the new regulations
on the publication and distribu-
tion of books.

Another new section will be
in charge of periodicals publi-

shed by the various departm-
ents of the Ministry of Culture
and Youth.

These measures are part of
the ministry's efforts to orga-
nise procedural work.

JORDAN GLASS INDUSTRIES CO. LTD.

Jordan Glass Industries Co. Ltd. has vacancies for the following

posts :

POST QUALIFICATIONS

Chemical engineer Recognised university degree with

practical experience of not less than

two years.

Mechanical engineer Recognised university degree with

practical experience of not less than

two years.

Mechanical engineer Recognised university degree. Expe-

rience is not needed.

1. Applications should be submitted to Jordan Glass Industry

Co. Ltd., Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle, Insurance Building, P.O.

Box 3097, Tel. 41882.

Completed applications should be received prior to June 20, 1977.

2. Applications should be accompanied by certified academic
qualifications, experience and testimonials so they can be
studied prior to interview, which will take place at a date to

be notified.

3. English is essential, but preference is given to candidates know-
ing French in addition.
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ILO head calls for

just world order
By Ronald Farquhar

GENEVA. June 1. (R). —
The head of .the International
Labour Organisation (ILO) urg-
ed its annual conference today
to strive for a just world order,
but steer clear of other politi-
cal issues.

The 135-nation body links re-

presentatives of workers, emp-
loyers and governments.

Its conference opened today
facing a threat that the United
States, which is the source of
one quarter of its funds, may
quit the organisation next Nov-
ember.

Conference sources believe
that moves to control the ILO’s
agendas may help to persuade
the U.S. to remain.

Dr. Winifred Haase, Chair-
man of the Executive Board,
said in his opening address
that the measure would con-
centrate' the organisation’s
efforts on the task of establish-

ing a just world order.

“Other areas of politics be-
long to the competence of other
organisations," Dr. Haase haid.

Dr. Haase, a West German

Parisian

printers

occupy
city hall

PARIS, June 1 (AFP). —
About 75 printers from the
newspaper Le Parisien Libere

today “occupied" the roof of
the Paris City Hall for two
hours, only withdrawing after

a talk with a top official.

They displayed a banner re-

ading; “26 months of con-
flict: That concerns you, Mr.
Chirac.” Jacques Chirac, le-

ader of the Rally for the Re-
public (RPR) which is the re-

vamped Gaul]ist Party, is may-
or of the French capital. .

As police stood by, the prin-

ters met Mr. Chirac’s top aide
Maurice Doublet who agreed to

ask Mr. Chirac to meet them.
The printers from Le Pari-

sien Libere have a unique sta-

tus in France. The manage-
ment stopped paying them
about two years ago and they
are neither unemployed, nor
strikers, nor offlciallv sacked.

This has led to a legal imb-
roglio that few people are able
to follow.

government representative, also
made an indirect appeal to the
United States to abandon its

plans to quit the ILO.
He said the organisation’s

budget of $169 million for
1978-79 was prepared on the
assumption that the U.S. would
remain a member.
“We all hope that this as-

sumption will prove to have
been justified,” Dr. Haase told
the 1,400 delegates.

In November 1975 the UJ5.
gave two years notice that it

would leave the ILO because
it considered the organisation
had become excessively involv-
ed, in political issues, applied
double standards in its concern
for human rights and disre-
garded its own constitution,
but said they would prefer not
to quit, and would stay in the
organisation if it would mend
its ways.
An alliance of developing co-

untries supported by commu-
nist states, which in the past
ensured passage of certain
“political” resolutions which
the U.S. found objectionable,
could reject the screening pro-
posal, the sources said.
Founded in 1919 to improve

workers’ wages, living stand-
ards and working conditions,
.the ILO operates through con-
ventions and recommendations,
adoDted at annual conferences,
setting guidelines for govern-
ments and national authorities.

Dr. Haase said the ILO could
not be an "unpolitical institu-

tion”, because it dealt with so-
cial problems, and its decisions
and actions constituted social
policy.

A Panamanian trade unionist
has called on the ILO to
condemn the United States for
“racial discrimination and co-
lonialism” in the Canal Zone.
The condemnation, in a dra-

ft resolution published yester-
day, was one of 13 drafts sub-
mitted to the ILO.

It said Panamanians working
in the Canal Zone --a strip

of land on each bank of the
Panama Canal under U.S. ju-

risdiction -- were subject to
similar working conditions, dis-

crimination and exploitation of

natural resources as Africans
in colonial territories.

It would have the ILO use all

available means to end “these

violations and discriminatory
practices” and to guarantee
the equality and dignity of Pa-
namanians working in the ter-

ritory.

The Panamanian draft was
the only one of the 13 propo-
sed resolutions with heavy poli-

tical overtones. The others dea-

lt mainly with trade union righ-

Americans charge Japanese

firms with discrimination

NEW YORK, June 1 (AFP).— Many Americans working
for Japanese firms in the Un-
ited States complain that their

employers give Japanese staff

a bigger share of promotions
and salary increases, accord-
ing to a survey carried out .by
fee New York Times.

Whalers face

opposition

TOKYO, June 1 (AFP). —
Whale fishing will forge a link

between Japan and the Soviet
Union as they face attacks
from conservationists in Can-
berra this month.

The United States and Cana-
da will spearhead the move-
ment of those in fee Interna-
tional Whaling Commission
(IWC) who want to drastically

reduce the catch by whaling
countries, or even prohibit it

for ten years.
Between them Japan and the

Soviet Union take close to 85
per cent of the world quota of

23,745 whales killed in the last

season.

It said several employees of
two such companies, Itoh and
Company based in Houston and
Sumitomo Sfaoji America, which
has an annual turnover of

$3,000 million, were suing them
for discrimination.

The newspaper reported that
Americans complained general-

ly of being kept out of the de-
cision-making process and of
not enjoying privileges accord-
ed to staff sent over from
Tokyo.

They said it was virtually im-
possible for a non-Japanese to
reach a position of responsibi-

lity and criticised fee feet that

two separate, contracts existed

for American and for Japanese
personnel.

The Japanese were given
medical, family and wage bene-
fits absent from the contracts
under which Americans were
hired, they said

The New York Times quoted
Sumitomo official Hiroshi Tsu-
wano as saying his firm had
no intention of practising dis-

crimination but it could find no
American personnel qualified to

run a Japanese company.

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN

JORDAN VALLEY AUTHORITY
'

In accordance with the Jordan Valley Deve-
lopment Law No. 18 of 1977 published in tbe
Official Gazette No. 2700 dated May 26, 1977,
the Jordan Valley Commission, the Jordan Valley
Tributaries and the activities undertaken in the
valley by the Natural Resources Authority and
Domestic Water Supply Corporation, have been
merged into one authority under the name.

The Jordan Valley Authority

The authority requests that all correspondence
and contacts that otherwise would have been
addressed to the above organizations be forward-
ed to the following address

:

Jordan Valley Authority

.
P.O.Box 2769
Telephone (41472)

(41473)
Cable JOVACO

ts, curbing multinational com-
panies and the “brain drain”
from developing countries.
A resolution submitted by

worker delegates from West
Germany and Norway called
for regulations to protect wor-
kers and the general public
against fire dangers in view of
"several tragic events In comm-
ercial establishments in recent
years, involving deaths and tr-

emendous material losses.”
Another, submitted by work-

er delegates from Portugal, Ro-
mania and Cyprus, expressed
concern about highly qualified
technicians leaving developing
countries to go to Industrialised
states. They said ‘this serious-
ly limited Third World nations
from using their resources fully.

It said states had the right
to take measures to check this
“brain drain.”
An annual report on South

Africa published by fee ILO
Secretariat said continued app-
lication of apartheid labour po-
licies had resulted in bitterness
and resentment that posed the
gravest threat to South Africa's
stability, and feat South Afri-
ca’s apartheid (racial segrega-
tion) policies were the major
cause of a worsening internal
situation.

In the past 12 months the co-
untry had experienced an un-
precedented period of sustained
unrest, with riots at the black
township of Soweto last autumn
reflecting “grave social disequi-

librium,” the report said.

The document is being sub-

mitted to the ILO’s annual con-
ference.

An ILO conference in 1964
called on the organisation’s di-

rector-general to follow the
labour situation in South Africa
and submit a special report eve-

ry year.
The present position in Sou-

th Africa wfll be discussed at
a two day International Trade
Union meeting being held here
on June 11 and 12 during the

ILO conference, officials said.

Alaska oil

pipeline

completed
ANCHORAGE, Alaska, June 1

(R). — The 1,220 kms. (800
mile) Alaska oil pipeline, which
snakes across some of the ro-
ughest country In North Ame-
rica, has been completed at a
cost of $8 bQlion.

Two hundred and fifty cons-
truction workers cheered Mon-
day as fee final weld on the
pipeline was made at station
three on the north slop of the
Brooks Mountain Range.
The pipeline, designed to re-

duce U.S. dependence on im-
ported fue!, was started in 1974
after years of wrangling and
opposition from environmental-
ists.

Work remains to be done
on pumping stations and ter-

minals, but officials expect oil

to start flowing through the
pipeline from Prudhoe Bay on
Alaska’s north coast in about
three weeks.
By October, the pipeline is

expected to cany 12 million

barrels of oil a day from Pru-
dhoe Bay, which is estimated
to contain a quarter of U.S.
crude oil reserves and 10 per
cent of its natural gas.

Model of Spirit of 5L Louis which wfll be presented at the air

show at the Le Bourget Airport June 2 in connection with Lind-
bergh’s flight fifty years ago, is shown in front of a Concorde
plane at Ro&sy Airport. (AP wirephot©).)

Fierce competition for sales

to highlight Paris air show
By Gilbert Sedbon

PARIS, June 1 (R). — The
United States, Western Europe
and the Soviet Union will be
competing fiercely for civilian

and military aircraft sales to-

talling hundreds of millions of
dollars at the Paris Internation-
al Air Show opening tomorrow.

For the first time, Israel,

Brazil and Argentina will also
be seeking sales in the world
market with sophisticated air-

craft

More than 200 manufactu-
rers from many nations are
displaying several hundred dif-

ferent types of aircraft on the
ground and in the air at the
air show at Le Bourget - - the
world’s biggest aerospace shop
window.

One new plane here is the
Soviet Union's 300 seat Ilyu-

shin IL-86 airliner. It is also
expected that a redesigned ver-
sion of the Soviet Tupolev-
144 supersonic airliner will

make a demonstration flight.

An earlier model of the TU-
144 crashed at the 1973 Paris
air show.

The Anglo-French Concorde
supersonic airliner, which has
been in regular commercial
service for fee past year and
is awaiting permission to land
in New York, will also be on
show at Le Bourget.

But the biggest fight will

be between fee_American and

West European manufacturers
of wide bodied airliners. The
A-300 airbus, built by France
and West Germany, is making
3 strong bid to win a share
of a market expected to be
worth more than S30 billion,

by 1985. The airbus faces tough
competition from Boeing whi-
ch has plans for a rival 300-

seater.

Demand for new airliners

stems from the resumed grow-
th in world civil air traffic,

creating a market for new ty-

pes of planes at a time when
the first generation of jets is

ageing and will soon need to
be replaced with quieter, more
efficient aircraft.

Britain is in the running
with its X-1I airliner powered
by two French-U.S. Snecma-
General Electric CFM-56 engi-

nes.

Ip. the quest for military air-

craft sales, France is launch-
ing a new drive with its latest

combat plane, the Mirage Delta
2000, designed to surpass the
performance of America’s most
sophisticated fighters and the

Soviet Mig-25 Foxbat.
The Tornado, a multi role

combat aircraft built by Bri-

tain, West Germany and Italy,

is expected to make its first

demonstration flight at the air

show.
The U.S. F-26 combat fight-

er. which won last year's so
called “arms deal of the cent-
ury" in which more than 400

Chinese buy 110 million

bushels of Canadian wheat
WINNIPEG, June I (R). — The
Canadian Wheat Board yester-

day announced the sale of ab-

out 110 mOlion bushels (three

million tones) of wheat to
China.

The board would not say
how much tbe wheat was wo-
rth. but based on trading pri-

ces at the Chicago Board of

Trade, fee deal would be wo-
rth about $272 million.

The latest sale brings Chi-

nese purchases of Canadian
wheat this year to 4.5 million

tonnes. China bought 1.5 mil-

lion tonnes in January.

The board said the current

wheat sale was negotiated in

Peking by the Canadian Wheat
Board. It said shipments wo-
uld begin in August and con-
tinue until July, 1978.

Payment would be in Cana-
dian dollars, it said. The Chi-

nese will pay 25 per cent of the
price in cash when the wheat
is loaded on to ships, and the

balance, plus interest, will be
paid over 18 months.

The Canadian government is

guaranteeing China’s credit,

the board added.

aircraft have already been sold
to four NATO countries, will

also be on display.

Israel is demonstrating its

Kfir fighter bomber, which fli-

es at twice the speed of sound,

for the first time in Europe.

Brazil is showing its twin
turboprop Bandeirante transp-

ort aircraft, available in both
military and civilian versions,

while Argentina is exhibiting

another twin turboprop, its 1A-
58 Pucara counter-insurgency
aircraft.

More than one million peo-
ple are expected to visit the
10-day show, which French Pr-
esident Valery Giscard d’Es-
talng will tour on Friday.

Lonrho files

suit against

29 oil firms

LONDON, June 1 (AFP). —
The British company Lonrho,
which has wide interests in

Africa, has filed a lawsuit aga-

inst 29 oil companies which it

claims broke United Nations

sanctions by supplying oil to

the rebel colony of Rhodesia,

the company announced here
yesterday.
Lonrho Chairman Roland

'‘Tiny*’ Rowland has said that

he would ask for between £50

million and £100 million from
the companies for unfair com-
petition
The companies include Shell,

B.P., Caltex, Mobil, Total and
Texaco.

After Rhodesia made its

Unilateral Declaration of Inde-

pendence (UDI) in 1965, Lon-

rho closed the pipeline supply-

ing oil from the Mozambican
port of Beira, but nevertheless

the colony continued to get oil

supplies.

In March this year the Bri-

tish government decided to

open an inquiry following cla-

ims by the Anti-Apartheid Mo-
vement that Shell and B.P. had
delivered oil to Salisbury thro-

ugh a small South African co-

mpany.

Unrest batters

Pakistani economy
ISLAMABAD, June 1 (R). —
Strikes and political unrest in

Pakistan in fee last three
months cost tbe economy bet-

ween $400 and $500 million.

Federal Finance Minister Ab-
dul Hafeez Pirzada said Tues-
day.

This was the effect on Gross
National Product (GNP) of 60
production days lost mainly
because of opposition-inspired
strikes and the imposition of
martial law in three of fee big-
gest cities.

Mr. Pirzada, painting a grim
picture of Pakistan's economy,
said in an interview wife the
official Associated Press of
Pakistan News Agency that the
country was in for a hard year.

Observers interpreted this as
foreshadowing a tough 1977-78
budget, which is due to be in-
troduced in Parliament about
fee middle of June.

They said the minister was
obviously aiming to underline
fee bleak economic situation
in advance of talks starting
next Friday between the gov-
ernment and the opposition to
resolve the I2-week-!ong politi-
cal crisis over disputed gene-
ral elections.

Mr. Pirzada's estimate of los-

ses resulting from opposition
agitation against the govern-
ment was considerably lower
than Federal Communications
Minister Mr. Mumtaz Ali
Bhutto, who put the overall
figure at more than SI billion.

Mr. Pirzada said the failure
of the last cotton crop had re-
duced the GNP by a further
$500 million.

He said cotton production
had dropped dramatically from
around four million bales to
about 2.1 million bales in the
last two years because of a
change in the climatic cycle.

This had seriously curtailed
exports of textiles, yarn and
raw cotton, affecting the over-
all economy and retarding fee
pace of growth.

The minister said Pakistan’s
export earnings in the 1976-
77 financial year would amount
to about $1,050 million com-
pared with a target of $1,400
million.

On a brighter note, Mr.
Pirzada predicted this year's
wheat crop would be more than
nine million tons - - which ex-
perts say would be above fee
level of self-sufficiency.

Furnished flat for rent

TV© bedrooms with living and din frig room, sitting zoom
and veranda. Centrally heated, nearby telephone available.

Dahlyet A1 Hussein Uliskan.

For Information telephone 67297.

Mexico wi

not join OPEC
MEXICO. June X (Agencies)—
Femex Director General Jorge
Diaz Serrano told a press con-

ference here Monday that al-

though Mexico was potentially
u top world oil producer It had
no intention of joining the Or-
ganisation of Petroleum Expo-

rting Countries (OPEC).
-We want to maintain our

freedom of action, and joining

OPEC would mean losing this

freedom," he said.

Mr. Serrano said that OPEC
had been established by oil ex-

porting countries to protect

themselves against Internation-

al oU groups, and that Mexico

did not have this problem. He
pointed out chat Pemex had
been managing Mexico's oil re-

sources since private oil com-
panies were expropriated in

1938.

There has been
chat Mexico would jobTSSI
since the country bn
vetted substantial oil —
recently. A number o
officials have issued
era.

Mr. Serrano also stated *-
new ofl pipeline would beW&f
Mexico’s State. Oil
Pemex has completed
build a 1,200 kms (1

?
is pipeline at & cost of ^£2
I biluon to increase gnf?

pons to the US. **

Pemex said construction
el

the pipeline, which wBl rZ
from Cardenas in the mm
east to Reynosa near the
border, would be twL
from its own resource* u
foreign loans. The project *>
uld be completed before

end of 1979.
**

Saudi Arabia still

undecided on oil price

PARIS, June 1 (R.. — Saudi

Arabia has still not decided

what action to take on oil pri-

ce increases. Its Oil Minister

Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamanl
said here yesterday.

Reporters asked him what

Saudi Arabia planned to do if

other members of the Orga-

nisation of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries (OPEC) slide to

their announced decision to in-

crease off prices by a further

five per cent in July.

“We still have not taken a

decision,” he replied.

The majority of OPEC coun-

tries increased their oil prices

by 10 per cent at the beginning

of this year, but Saudi Arabia

and the United Arab Emirates

refused to follow their exam-
ple. Their prices went up by
only five per cent

Sheikh Yamanl was answer-

ing questions after a lunch gi-

ven by President Valery Gis-

card d’Estaing in honour of

the Saudi Crown Prince Fahd.

Prince Fifed said he had dis-

cussed energy questions with
President Giscard d* Estaing.

The French presidential spo-

kesman said the energy issue

was raised but declined to
make any further comment

Sheikh v Yamant" in anmyer.

to a question said that Saudi

Arabia is opposed to a propo-
sal that an international ener-

gy institute should be set up
within the framework of the

United Nations to pursue dis-

cussion about world energy pr-

oblems.
He declined to say what al-

ternative, if any, would be ac-

ceptable to his government
At the north-south economic

conference here. Sheikh Yaraa-
ni rejected a proposal to estab-
lish a ministerial group to deal

exclusively with energy prob-

lems, The Saudis thought sm
would put OPEC in a ddol
sive position..

Sheikh Yamanl Insisted os J

separate conference group M
king both energy and fbxuJ
issues - - a stance the groupajf
industrialised delegations refej

ctantiy agreed to, western

rces said.
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ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

* WASHINGTON, June 1 (AFP). — President Jimmy Carter’s

energy programme will not reach its goals, even if it Is approved
intact by Congress, the congressional Budget Office asserted yes-

terday. The study says the administration’s energy objectives are

too ambitious, both with respect to economies in energy use that

could be made and to possibilities of applying alternative energy
sources. The document adds that the Garter plan could cut U-S.

oil imports by 3.6 million barrels a day -- not by the 43 million

expected by the president It also says that it is unrealistic to

think that gasoline consumption can be cut by 10 per cent by
1985, as the White House wants. The maximum reduction would
be five per cent, it estimates.

ft LONDON, June 1 (AFP). — Britain will run into another
economic crisis of 1974-75 proportions if there is no third year's

“social contract” curbing wages, the National Economic and So-

cial Research Institute said today. If the social contract ends, fee

average rise in wages during the 1977-78 fiscal year could be
20 per cent, implying that inflation would stay the same at the

start of 1979. But if a third year’s social contract kept the wage
increase down to 10 per cent, inflation would fall to seven per
cent, the jobless figure would .be steady while the Gross National

Product (GNP) and domestic consumption would rise moderately.

ft NEW DELHI, June I (R). — India’s leading businesses decided
to freeze prices of their products for six months to help the new
government of Prime Minister Morarjl Desai curb rising prices.

Representatives of 20 top companies in Bombay announced their

decision at a press conference yesterday. They said they adopted
a resolution not to increase prices until December 31 “except in

the case of loss-making units.”

ft LONDON, June 1 (AFP). — Chrysler-United Kingdom suffered
another blow Tuesday following reports that Iran had decided to
cut orders for Paykan motor-car components assembled in that
country. of Importing the 130,000 engines previously orde-
red from the Chrysler factory at Stoke, near Coventry, Iran now
considers that only about 100,000 will be needed. The ailing Chry-
sler Company had agreed to supply the Paykan assembly line
until 1980. After that date, the company will maintain a special
relationship which should ensure work for its Coventry workers.

ft BRUSSELS, June 1 (AFP). - The European Economic Community
(EEC) Commission today forecast that the community’s inflation
for calendar year 1977 would not exceed 10 per cent It believed
the EEC was ending a period of substantial (nice rises and that
the trend would become moderate. '

.

Following are the buying and selling, rates for leading worid

currencies against the dollar at the dose of inter-bank trading m
the London Foreign Exchange Market Wednesday. Tourist raw

will differ from those quoted below.

one sterling =*

one dollar =
1.7193 / 95
2.3575 / 85
2.4655 / 70
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885.45/65
277.20/30
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5.2405 / 15
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Share prices closed little changed Wednesday
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changed. Reed International lost Gp on further conridsra®®
yesterday’s results, dealers said. . T_j

Engineerings attracted selective Interest with gain**
Bp voted fo GKN, Tubes and John Brown while ahull *******

scored hy Fisons, Glaxo, Courtanki and BJP.
“ ' •

Not Received

c

i
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* the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE
av^‘- "/ .

- »

™®ENCIES: A good time to cany through
StaU iwtb pfanfl tbat expand your horizons bCTcmil their present

b0^d^s - Th» includes the physical, mental, emotional
-
* \ *“**““» Prove most worthwhile,

ip j^| .
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Got into those changes and

«e U^V travelth^wiU bring you fine results almost immediately
iuid

.

provided you act with care.

£ W .

TAY?US (APr- 20 *o May 20) Take care of responabili-

SS fc*
t*»

*l?
h greater intelligence and get fine results. A new

.attitnfe toward loved one can produce better results.

uw„ k ; GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan to get along better
ns. V wfth kHlg_til

?
e Partners you want to remain in yom

nptoeft ad™a of things/Be dvic-minded and get good resulta.* MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Be enthuaiaar
tic about the workload you have since it results in more

1

1

benefits to you. Use direct approach with fellow workers.

SI I ?
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Ideal time to enjoy ynnrwVf at

V\| whatever you most like to do. Be with persons yon truly

I

like. Show mare devotion for a loved one.
{.

. _
VIRGO. (Aug. 22 to Sejrt. 22) Handle domestic affairs

|lf|
intelligently and get them out of the way. Invite friends

U|| for some socializing, but be careful of braggarts. 1

I LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Confer with others, be it on

Saudi, t
thepersonal or business level, and get a good deal done.

OPecJ Talk over any differences you have with others.
'n.. SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study your finances wnH
amaafc make improvements where needed. When in doubt
n ° reilt[ consult with an expert. Be nonchalant

Sjg * SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Direct your ener-

d dfW. 8*®® in those areas that will help you get ahead faster!

ed^ Leave social fun for a later date. Watch reputation.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Catch up with odds

and ends of work before you consider socializing. A per-

— n
8onal problem requires delicate handling.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be your gregarious self

Ofjl andcome to a fine understanding with others. Know what
you'want out of life and make pjans to attain them.

'Illjj PISCES (Feb. 2Q to Mar. 20) Handle career and public

iflflll
matims well so that you improve your position in the
community. Use proper appliances to ease home chores.

K RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOURtSMO

^ c

t
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

™ fcsupply Chinese food and special family

f^dinner ; only JD L250. including

gsovp one dish plain rice*xyr--bread:

Welcome and epjoy our typical

J 'J
delicious Chinese food.

®’ Many many thanks for yourji "TV
lfer

?. kindly patronage. \
R L r _A_ JL. *_A_A_A—A—A—A—A— JM.A.Jj

’S T.V. FEATURE

!
• BRADY BUNCH

l H THE BABYSnTER

The eldest Brady kids babysit during the absence

fift
, of their parents.

cr .

—

BIONIC WOMAN

S*- WELCOME HOME JAIME PT. I

^ In spite of all medical efforts, Jaime is unable to

fvct regain her memory.

^ . ij>t ,i ms ( <,)>;,

x

ClDlJ1r r
r.r.TTE | CHINESE RESTAURANT

t
* - Tin* Wings Hotel, Jabal

;A1 Luwettrieh. TeL Ml03/4.

Choice of. THREE set mt-

i:\ma dafly for lunch, and a

^'tacaitc.

0|ltt 1M p.m. and 7-12

AP*a* Specialty : steaks.

j.jick Heal
. Kastaoreuts for breasted

^tUefan - and light snacks.

^I'Teke home, lunefa or dtan.
Amman,- FfrstClrde.

31983. Jabal A1 Luwelb-

Hawuz.Orck. TeL 3Jftftt
AlHuurin, near Jeiruh

' Mem CZnenH. Td. 21781.

First Chinese restaurant in

JordmL
First Ordev JabalAmman^ an?
the AhUyah School or CMS.
TdL 38M&. Open d*8y from
noon tDKnpAndftaopiiL
to nidd|k>
Abo take home service-order
by phone.

r
P ln 1
i HE JUiplomat|
First Circle, Jabal Amman

TeL 25582.

.
Open from 7 aju. to 1 mjb.

Restaurant, coffoti-almp, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

Fttr advertising in above columns contact

‘ikm Wa SounTTet S8MS
Open drum 9 to. to 1 ma. and 4-9 pun.

FOUR-ALL IN THE
T7E_aoi?AiVr?ra I

'TDM AN1 ELSIE WMSOtf

,

THEVRE OFFON A
L SEOONb HONEYMOONV

r NICE, EH? r-

I^AVE YOU EVER^
. NOTICED? PEOPLE
>• NEVER GO ON A <

THIRD honeymoon

CZI

3 IL^rg-g

BY CHARLES H. G0REN
AND OMAR SHARIF
© itf T7 DpCMU0O Tfrtxirm

East-West vulnerable. East

deals.

NORTH
K 3

^ 1052
0 Q J 9652
*43

ffEST EAST
1052 * A J 8 7

4

^AQ764 *83
01074 0 3
*K7 * J9652

SOUTH
Q 96

^KJ9
0 AK8
AQ108

The bidding:

Elmst South West North
Pass 1 4 Pass 1 0
Pass 2 NT Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Six of *7.

Some players are by na-

ture devious. They will often

.'eject a legitimate chance in

favor of pulling off a swindle.

That’s the way they derive
pleasure from the game, and
all too often they find some-
one who will help them
along.

The auction was straight-

forward. With a fair six-

. card suit and a possible out-

side entry, we approve of

North's decision to raise to

three no trump.
West led his fourth-best

heart and South could count
eight tricks. Any reasonable
declarer would run six dia-

mond tricks in the hope of

embarrassing the defenders,

then try for either an end-

play or the club finesse, de-

pending on how the oppo-

nents had discarded. That
line would have succeeded
here if declarer reads the
position, for West is forced

to unguard his king of dubs,
or let go of his spades on the
deluge of diamonds, which
subjects him to an endplay.

But South was one of

those declarers whose minds
just won’t go along a straight

and narrow path. He reject-

ed the simple line in favor of

a ” swindle.*' He cashed "the

ace and king of diamonds, on
which West followed with

the four and seven and East
discarded a spade. Next, de-

clarer led the queen of

spades from his hand. He
was trying to give the im-
pression that he held the ace-

king of diamonds bare, and
that he was trying to force
an entry to dummy with the

king of spades.

East swallowed the bait.

He ducked the spade, de-
clarer smiled his thank you
and ran for home with nine
tricks.

East should not have been
»akcn in. If declarer was in-

deed trying to reach dummy
with the king of spades, he
would have led low to the
king. But there was a more

compelling reason for East
to suspect that trickery waff
afoot. Had West started with
four diamonds, his correct
play to the two diamond

tricks would have been first

the seven and then the four!
By starting with a low dia-

mond, hr was showing an
odd number of diamonds.

Therefore, declarer had to

have another diamond as an
entry to dummy, and the
lead of the queen of sppdes
was -a blatant attempt to

steal a trick.

WORUD RECORDS
The most evil smelling substance of the 17,000 smells

so far classified, must be a matter of opinion but
ethyl mercaptan and butyl seleno-mercaptan are

powerful claimants each with a smell reminiscent of

a combination of rotting cabbage, garlic, onions and
sewer gas.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
Channel 3 A6

MU/An uwviMin
t 0 M0 Variety show

I0-JS Ptay

BtOO Quran
Kfl9 ChOdrea's programme
turn Vytfittxh by wleglatan
700 Bn# boneb
&00 News tn Arnhic

rhawnri 3 : .

730 Science and Ufa

&30 Quia show

Quoad 8

:

7r30 News to Hebrew

7A3 Varieties

830 Arc you betas aemd
M0 Btonk woman

1000 News in Engta*

10:19 Crown Court

News; 24 hours
Sarah Word
The World Today
News; Press Review
Oil) and Si'unit

News; 2t hours
Santa Ward
Book CbQiM
News

RADIO JORDAN
730 Breakfast show
730 News
7)46 Nm reports

830 Sign off

1230 Fop session

1330 Nows summary

SSNS.-*"
M:10 Radio magufpo
1430 Ray, or the week
1330 Concert hour

16.-00 Old fovountas

1630 Easy Hwewifif

1730 SameBiina to say

1730 Pop Samoa
1830 News summary

1833 Pop session

1830 Omar Iba Ai Khsttih

1930 News
19:10 Nows reports

1930 Sign off

Faming World
News; UK Press Review

The World Today
Firmpetal Nows
Music Now
Wata*77

Just a minute
News
PortrtStt from Um
Pwt
Ruetowre Mew—
Radio Newsreel
Top Twenty
Sports Round-up
News; 24 boon

Don't Mlaa
Radio Theatre
Ddkabout
Radio Newsreel
Outlook
World News

in Britain

The World Today
News
Jofm Peel
Book Choice
Sports Round-up

NcwicRadk) Newsreel
Brain of Britain 1977
News; Outlook
Three's a Crowd
Beat is Black
World News; 24 bourn
a Jolly Good Show
Papeiteka
Badness Merten
Life after Death
News; The World Today
Financial News
The Melody Maken
Sports Romid-np
New® Commentary

Arrivals

:

AMMAN AIRPORT

Departures:

6-15 Dnmasem (SAA)
630 Bangkok. Bahrain
730 Tehran

SP* Abu Diabi
7:45 Tehran

TC0 Kuwait
ItbtO Beirut
1,545 Kuwait (KAC)
1*05 Rawalpindi (BA)
133S Riyadh fSDD
1830 CUro
'™0 Amsterdam, Geneva
2035 Amsterdam, Alins

aeun
2030 Paris

2130 IramVm

630 nanwactti.
Frankfort (Lufthansa)

730 rtomamua (SAA)
830 Betaut
B.-45 Beirut (MSA)

&4B Cairo (Ea)
930 Parip

1130 Rome, Bruasafa
1230 coho

1M0 Athens. Madrid
12:45 Kuwait (KaQ

1335 London (HA1
M30 Riyadh. Ohaknn

(5DI)

2130 Bavtoi.d
21^5 Doha. Muscat
2230 Abu DhaM

ACROSS ®.
OX.

1. Antelope 33.

5. Made ready 34.

8. Relative pronoun 36.

11. Heading 38.

1Z Bravo 42.

13. Fuel 45.

14. Elia 46.

15. Erudite

17. Consequently 47.

19. Hub
Corky plant 48.

tissue

24. Scrap 49.

26. Anchor part 50.

28- Norse legend 5i.

mmum

E2E0S EEEEI!
0@ee0 a^nran

me 0HHE sraam
turn ssiia nraa
jams hhhb ns
jsssna sfflraasi
HHEfis (sanraHCB.

HHKQ EniiHi
SKC!3 HESS Bflii
saaa seh^ ag

aaasci
naiiBSJ oranspine

Playwright SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

Seizure

Small swallow

Bossy

Jumble

Cummerbund
Prolfer

Altar screen

Counter-tenor

Textile screw

Burrows

Handsome
monkey

Reddish-brawn

Divot

Baby carnage

4. Phantum

DOWN 5 - Sportsmen

6. Bread spread

1. Bagpiper’s garb 7. Moves with

2. Morman State violence

3. insanity 8. Paper money (

I IZ
USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

VOICE OF AMERICA

EMERGENCIES

Doctors:

All Abdol Hafez Assaad
tnmWwAr Amm (38339)

AI Husarin Youth City

(83373)
AhU (21127)

faUd:
Omar QhbxwI (SCI5)

2vqts
Mema Tab* Odeh (

Taxis

:

Rainbow (87249)
TafiU CB031)

Pharmacies

:

Grenada (328GB)

Sadecg (S526B1
Hindi (2+422)
ffekkn (42209)

GMT
0330 Tbo BnakfoK Show ;

u> 0330. 0430. 0330 and -

0830 GMT : Nrws, I

0630 ReeknaJ and Topical
'

Rapons, VOa Current
News Summary. 0330.

,

04JO and 0&90 ffllT :

An mCntaal preamta-
boo Of popalAf marie
wftli feiiin reporn and :

tnrnrview*. answers to :

Urteoen* qumkms. Sci-

ence Digest.

1730 News Roundup. Reports,
Actualities. Opinion. An-

;

nlyses. News -Wmninaw.
1730 Dateliuc
1&€0 Special Eftglish. News,

Feature : SdefiCa in Uw
News, News Summary.

Now Made USA
News Roundup, Reports,
Actualities. Opinion, An-
alyses.

VGA Magazine. Ameri-
cana. Science, Cultural.
Letter!.

Special EaglUv News.
Music USA (fazk).
VOA World Report ;

eoTOpondenu* reports.

Ttat .U, Ore; paU»
toKlaB n*e*rte Power Co. (enasgancy)
Municipal water sarriceftmanmeri
Pbllee headqnartmc

Nq|d«h, roviag patrei reocne poflea. (EatfUi
valwO 34URm a day Saramaisaney Brio

Alipoct h»si«M— fra.)

Td. 78111
" 24381-4

33111,87777

Cultural Centres
Contra (USTS)

Smadk Cuknral Cdrire .

TeL am
— * 3(147-8

-.. » 37009
Par time ?5 min.

Divot 2. Morman State violence

Baby carnage 3. insanity 8. Paper money o<

South Korea

9. Hasten

-a—I — j—1 10. Experienced
12

16. Defendant

j= ^ — 18. Girl’s name

I 21 Unmarried man— mmn 22. Conceit

23.' Makeshift

24 Grampus
I I 125 Cheer

27. Maltreated

|
1 1 30. Symbol oi

H I innocence— 32. Leaf of the betel

35. Strawberry and

ri i -i i r r i
* set

approval

:
39. Timber wolf

40. Chemist’s lamp

41. Prowl

42. Mortar beater

43. Epoch

ap Newstearures State

CoKbisi Contra
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Queen Juliana asks Premier den llyl to form cabinet

False hopes dashed in

Dutch train drama
GLIMMEN, Holland. June 1
(Agencies) — Hopes that Sou-
th Moluccan gunmen who hija-

cked a train in northern Holl-

and were about to release at
least (me of their 55 hostages
were dashed today in an angry
exchange between the guerrillas

and a government psychiatrist.

The Incident brought a fresh
touch of menace to a situation

in which the government, try-

ing to wear down the guerrillas

into a state of submission, bad
appeared to be getting the up-
per band, psychologically, over
their trigger-happy adversaries.

It began when the guerrillas

called for an ambulance to be
sent to the twin-coach, yellow
train in which they and their

hostages are jammed in appal-
ling conditions. They promised
to call back the authorities with
further instructions about 10
minutes later over the make-
shift “hotline" which has been
set up with the train.

But it was an hour-and-a-half
before they finally put one of
their hostages, a 23-year-old

girl medical student, on the line

to report that a male passen-
ger, not identified, had behi ill

for a few minutes but was now
better and "the ambulance is

o longer needed."

Government psychiatrist Dr.

Dick Mulder, who took the call,

demanded that the guerrillas

release the sick man and a pre-
gnant woman aboard the train
so that they could be treated

in ' hospital, according to a go-
vernment spokesman. His app-
eal fell on deaf ears, and the

guerrillas hung up on him.

Meanwhile, Queen Juliana to-

day invited outgoing Prime Mi-
nister Joop den UyL 57, to

form a new government follow-

ing his party's emergence from
the May 25 elections as the
party with the largest single

majority in parliament.

2 jailed Pakistani

opposition leaders

reportedly released

Yemen severs

ties with Lisbon

SAN*A, June 1 (R). — No-
rth Yemen today severed
diplomatic relations with
Portugal, it was announced
here.

A Foreign Ministry state-

ment said the measure had
been taken following a de-
cision by the Lisbon govern-
ment ;o raise its diplomatic
representation with Israel
to ambassadorial- Level.

Arab governments had tr-

iad to persuade Portugal to
revoke its decision but the-
se efforts were ignored, the
statement added.

Portugal and Israel estab-
lished ambassadorial-level
relations on May 12.

Portugal later refused to
reverse its decision despite
requests from Arab countri-
es either to cancel or delay
the move:

.

Egypt develops

new version of

fighter plane,

magazine says

DOHA, June 1 (AFP). —
A new version of the Kahia-
300 combat aircraft is being
developed and will be shown
in Egypt on Oct. 6 this year,

the fourth anniversary' of the

start of the 1973 Arab-lsraeli

war, the monthly Al Saqr
reported in its latest issue.

The plane is being deve-

loped by the Arab Institute

for the Development of War
Industries, which has already
received offers of an undis-

closed nature from the

French Dassault company
and the British makers of

the Jaguar aircraft, the re-

port said.

ISLAMABAD, June 1 (R). —
Two more jailed opposition lea-

ders have been freed as part of

government efforts to promote

a favourable atmosphere for

talks to settle Pakistan's pro-

tracted political crisis, reliable

sources said today.

The sources said Mr. Tufail
Mohammad, leader of the Jam-
aat Islami religious party, and
his Vice President, Maulana
Jan Mohammad Afobasi, were
released last night

The Jamaat Islami is one of

the principal components of the
nine-party Pakistan National
Alliance (PNA), which is due
to start talks with Prime Mini-
ster Zulfikar Air' Bhutto on
Friday.

The sources said the govern-
ment was also likely to release
more PNA leaders during the
next two days. These are ex-
pected to include the entire op-
position negotiating team --

PNA President Mauiana Mufti
Mahmud, Vice President Nawa-
bzada Nasrullah Khan and Sec-
retary General Prof. Ghafoor
Ahmed.

The government has not yet
announced a venue for the tal-

ks, but they may be held on
the outskirts of Rawalpindi.

In a separate development,
the United States and Pakistan
yesterday agreed to restore, re-
lations to the friendly footing
that existed before Prime Mini-
ster Bhutto accused Washing-
ton of backing the opposition
campaign to overthrow him.

U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance told reporters in Paris
after a two-hour meeting with

Pakistani Foreign Affairs Mini-

ster Aziz Ahmed: “We value

greatly the Jong and close rela-

tionship we had with Pakis-
tan."

The Pakistani foreign minis ,

ter said : "The talks were very

friendly and constructive. In the

end we agreed, irrespective .of

the differences that cropped
up recently between our two
countries, that both countries
wish to restore their relation-

ship to the former state of mu-
tual friendship and confidence
and would like to see them im-
prove further,"

It was the first high-level me-
eting between the two countr-
ies since Mr. Bhutto accused
the United States of backing
the violent opposition campaign
to unseat him that followed his
party's landslide victory in the
March general elections.

N. Yemen proposes summit

to parley anti-Arab threats

WATCHING TRAIN -- Dutch troops keep an eye on the train,

near the village of Glimmen, where South Moluccan gunmen are

holding their hostages. (AP wirepboto)-

SAN ’A. June 1 (R). — North
Yemen has proposed that an
Arab summit conference be co-

nvened urgently to discuss "da-

ngers threatening the Arab Wo-
rld,” Foreign Minister Abdullah
Al Asnag told reporters.

The proposal had been submi-
tted by the North Yemeni rep-

resentative to the Arab League
after the government bad con-
tacted other Arab governments.

The foreign minister did not
spell out the exact dangers, but
well-informed sources in Amm-
an thought the questions like-

ly to top the agenda of the

proposed summit were Red Sea
security and the Middle East
situation since the rightwing
Likud bloc's victory in Israel's

general election a fortnight ago.

Mr. Al Asnag said North Ye-
meni President Ibrahim Al Ha-
mdi had urged the Arab Lea-

gue Secretary General, Mr.
Mahmoud Riad, to take the

necessary arrangements for co-

nvening the Arab summit.

The last Arab summit was
held in Cairo in October.

Meanwhile Mr. Al Asnag to-

day received the ambassadors
of the Libyan Jamahiryah, Eth-

iopia and the Soviet Union, ac-

cording to government sources.

The sources did not disclose

the topics discussed, but it is

believed that the situation m
the Horn of Africa was revie-

wed.

Relations between the Soviet

Union, Ethiopia and the Libyan

Jamahiryab on the one hand,

and Sudan on the other are at

a low ebb, and they are belie-

ved to have been discussed at

the separate meetings.

Mr. Al Asnag is expected to

leave for Khartoum later to-

day at the head of a defcauw
which would include three
ministers and two senior affw.
als.

The official daily sewtoiMr
Al Thawra, said today thatM*
Al Asnag and the miqistas
education and agriculture

uld be attending the Yen**.
Sudanese coordination coukO, -

It said they would
means or furthering cooperation
in education, information, iw..
culture and commerce.

They would also review bfau

teral relations and issues of co-

mmon interest, the aewspsjnr
added.

Kidnappers release

El Salvador’s envoy

U.S., Cuba to exchange diplomats

WASHINGTON, June 1 <R).

- The United States expects to
announce an exchange of dip-

lomats with Cuba in the next
few days, ending a 16-year
break in communications bet-
ween the two countries, U.S.

officials said here.

Officials from both countries
concluded talks . in New York
on Monday on establishing “in-
terest sections” in neutral era-

li.S. called upon to stop Israeli

aid for breaches of human rights

WASHINGTON, June 1 (R).— Spokesmen for an Arab-
American group yesterday cal-
led on the United States to
cut off aid to Israel because of
"human rights violations" there.

They rejected a State De-
partment report on the sub-
ject, charging it amounted to
"a U.S. cover-up of human ri-

ghts violations committed by
Israel against the Palestinian
people.”

The spokesmen for the As-

sociation of Arab-American
University Graduates, Mr.
Abdeen Jabara and Mr. James
Zogby, outlined their posi-
tions at a news conference at
the National Press Club here.
The group claims some 1,300
members in the United States.

Mr. Jabara and Mr. Zogby
said there was widespread and

serious rights violations by Is-
rael, including torture of poli-
tical prisoners, demolition of
homes in Arab areas, land ex-
propriations and deportations.

bassies in Washington and Ha-
vana. Some details remained to

be worked out but an announ-
cement was expected at the

end of this week or early next
week, officials said.

Although the new move falls

well short of re-establishing full

diplomatic relations between
the two countries, it does end
the complete severance of ties

which followed Cuban leader

Fidel Castro's seizure of pow-
er 16 years ago.

The personal intervention of
President Carter and the Cu-
ban leader appeared to have
given some impetus to the new
moves. Mr. Carter said yester-
day he sent Dr. Castro best
wishes for the successful con-
clusion of the secret negotia-
tions and that the Cuban lead-
er responded in the same man-
ner.

A State Department official

said yesterday the proposal for
diplomatic exchange was first

made by the Assistant Secre-
tary of State for Inter-Ameri-
can Affairs, Mr. Terence Tod-
man, to Cuban officials during
talks in New York last April
on overlapping fishing zones.

Mr. Tqdman also visited

Havana in April, becoming the

first high U.S. official to do so

in 16 years, and signed fish-

eries agreements resulting from

the New York talks.

The official said issues such

as the presence of Cuban tro-

ops in Africa did not present

obstacles, but instead were

“precisely the point" of esta-

blishing a diplomatic dialogue

President Carter, visiting his

home town of Plains, Georgia,

said yesterday he would imp-

rove U.S.-Cuban relations as

fast as President Fidel Castro

wanted.

GUATEMALA CITY. June l

(RV — Lfiftwing guerrillas have

freed El Salvador’s Ambassa-

dor here Col. Eduardo Casano-

va, after their demands for

publicity were met.

Col. Casanova told reporters

he was blindfolded before his

kidnappers, from the self-styl-

ed Guerrilla Anny of the Poor

(EGP), set him free beside a

busy road yesterday, 48 hours

after his abduction.

“I was told to count up to

100 before removing my blind-

fold but I only counted up to

30," he said.

In accordance with the guer-

rilla demands, a statement at-

tacking” was read to delegates

at the bank's General Assem-

bly here on Monday.
The statement, which also

denounced the Guatemala ud
El Salvador governments B
repressive regimes, was latw

broadcast over national radio,

with Col. Casanova’s family

paying for the air time.

Col. Casanova was shot a
the foot and hit on the heed

with a pistol when he was

seized by the guerrillas on

Sunday. But otherwise he ap-

peared to be in good health.

He said he was shot became

he could not get his foot into

the guerrillas car quickly en-

ough.

"They kept shouting 'pot

your foot in. put your foot in,
1

but I couldn't because they

had bundled me in an awk-

ward position at the back of

the car. So they shot my foot."

he said.

U.S. Vietnam resume Paris talks today

PARIS, June 1 (R). — Vietnam,

pressing hard its claims for

billions of American dollars,

resumes negotiations here to-

morrow on the establishment

of diplomatic and trade rela-

tions with the United States.

U.S. Secretary of State Cy-
rus Vance has insisted that

Washington will not pay re-

parations for the damage of

the long Vietnam war.

Talks on trade and diploma-

tic links opened here on May

Guerrillas reportedly control entire
area of Eritrean border with Sudan

KHARTOUM, June 1 (Agen-
cies). — Eritrean nationalist

guerrillas control the entire

length of the territory’s border
with Sudan, the daily Al Ay-
yam reported here today, quot-
ing the governor of Sudan’s
adjacent Province of Kassala.
The paper said all main

towns and military posts in the
area had fallen to the seces-
sionists.

Relations between Sudan and
Ethiopia have been tense in re-
cent months over President Ja-
afar Nimeiri's declared support
for the Eritreans, who reported-
ly operate from Sudan.

Meanwhile, Eritrean secessio-
nist guerrillas said yesterday
they were engaged in fierce

fighting with Eritrean govern-

EEC decides that all guerrilla

acts are “terrorist crimes”

LONDON. June 1 <R). — Eu-
ropean ministers meeting here
yesterday stressed that they
see terrorism as a crime no
matter what the motives and
intend to treat it as such.

A communique issued after

a one-day meeting of Common
Market interior ministers to

discuss ways of fighting ter-

rorism, appeared to rule out

any recognition of political mo-
tives for guerrilla acts.

The ministers “reaffirmed
that terrorism is a crime from
whatever motive it is practised

and should be treated as such."
the communique said.

Chairman Meriyn Rees, the

British Home Secretary, told

newsmen: “What loomed large
in our discussion is that ter-

rorism is a crime."
The discussions were given

extra emphasis by the current
double siege of a school and
train in Holland by South Mo-
luccan gunmen.

Dutch Interior Minister Wil-

helm de Saay Fortman was
prevented from flying to Lon-
don by the drama in Holland
and sent a representative.

The ministers of the Nine

agreed to work together aga-

inst any threat of terrorist ac-

tion, the communique said.

“Ministers agreed that, in the

event of an Imminent threat

of terrorist action the authori-

ties in the countries concerned

should take immediate coope-
rative action as necessary,” it

said.

Information and expertise
should be pooled in the fight
against terrorism, the ministers
agreed.
To this end policemen will

visit other countries to study
methods planned and develop-
ed by their EEC colleagues.

Europe’s traffic In arms was
scrutinised in detail and news-
men were told by Mr. Rees
that cooperation was conside-
red vital to combat this. He
gave no details of any measu-
res agreed.

The conference stems from a
decision at the 1975 EEC sum-
mit in Rome that the ministers
would meet periodically to dis-

cuss cooperation in the fight

against international crime and
terrorism.

The first meeting was held
in June last year.
The ministers yesterday sif-

ted through reports by work-
ing groups set up to implement
a programme agreed last June,
They touched on the problems
of how best to protect key ins-

tallations such as nuclear po-
wer stations and how to deal

with large fires and natural
disasters such as earthquakes.
Mr. Rees would not reveal

details of these discussions,

pointing out that secrecy was
of the essence.

ment troops in the strategic
city of Adigrat.
A spokesman for one of the

three Eritrean liberation forces
said in an interview with the
Middle East News Agency
(MENA) in Cairo that the guer-
rillas bad launched a major
attack on the city earlier this

week.
Mr. Osman Saleh Sabbe, spo-

kesman for the Eritrean libera-
tion Front-Popular Liberation
Forces (ELF-PLF), said occupa-
tion of the city would open the
way to the provincial capital of
Asmara, about 130 kms. to the
northwest
This in turn will “completely

liberate the western region of
Eritrea," he said.

Guerrillas have been fight-

ing for the secession of the
Red Sea Province for 15 years,

and independent estimates sug-
gest they may now control 90
per cent of the Eritrean coun-
tryside.

Mr. Sabbe arrived in Cairo
last week from Saudi Arabia
after visiting five other Arab

.
states - - Sudan, Kuwait Syria,
Iraq and Somalia.

He told MENA be had urged
the Arab leaders to set up a
committee to assist the libera-
tion struggle and to exert pres-
sure on the guerrillas to unite.
The other two independence

movements in the province are
the Eritrean Liberation Front-
Revolutionary Council (ELF-
RC) and the Eritrean People’s
Liberation Front (EPLF).

Mr. Sabbe said that with the
exception of Libya, most Arab
governments supported the inde-
pendence of Eritrea - - but that
military and financial assistance

from some of them to the guer-

rillas was inadequate.

The spokesman also appealed
to the Soviet Union to end its

aid to the Ethiopian govern-
ment.

In a separate development.
Ethiopia has charged that Iraq

is in no position to pose “as a
progressive government cham-
pioning the causes of others"
with a “shameful record of

human massacre and extermi-

nation" against its own Kur-
dish minority.
The charge came in a gov-

ernment reaction to the open
support expressed recently by
the Iraqi semi-official daily
newspaper Al Thawra for Eri-
trean secession from Ethiopia.
A spokesman for the Ethio-

pian Ministry of Information
and National Guidance said in
a statement in Addis Ababa
yesterday that Baghdad’s treat-
ment of the Kurds was one
of “extermination" and “sub-
jugation" which the Kurds
themselves have been fighting
for years.

The statement declared that
while Iraq's answer to the
Kurdish problem was the gran-
ting of a “sham autonomy
through the force of arms.”
Ethiopia openly supported the
right to self-determination of
all the nationalities in the co-
untry.

It warned Iraq and “its reac-
tionary Arab allies to mend
their ways and put their own
house in order before trying
to create disorder in other
lands.”

Neto: Cubans

did not help

crush revolt

LONDON, June 1 (R). —
Angolan President Agostinho
Neto - has denied reports
that Cuban troops helped
put down an attempted coup
in Angola last Friday.

In a message sent to Re-
uters, the Angolan news
agency ANGOP quoted Pre-
sident Neto as telling his

people in a broadcast on
Monday night: "There was
no Cuban participation in the
repression (of the revolt).”

He said Angolans and Cu-
bans were linked by indes-
tructible bonds, but it was
false to say that the crusfi-
ing of the attempted coup
was due to the presence of
the Cubans.

President Neto also said:
“At this moment there are
hundreds of people under ar-
rest in Luanda alone, and
many more in the provinces."

3 and adjourned the following

day.
In the interval, secret mes-

sages about aid which were
sent and received by- President
Richard Nixon in 1973, have
been published in Washington
and Hanoi

Vietnamese press confment
has meanwhile linked the is-

sues of aid and diplomatic re-

cognition to the slow search
for the bodies of U.S. service-

men still missing in Vietnam.

A key document was released

by a U.S. congressman last

month. It was a secret message
to Hanoi in which Mr. Nixon
said that the U.S. was willing

to provide up to $4.75 billion

in post-war aid.

In a letter last month com-
menting on his 1973 message,
Mr. Nixon insisted that he had
made “no commitment of any
kind, moral or legal" to pay
the Vietnamese. Hanoi, howev-
er, described the document as
proving “an undeniable obli-
gation and responsibility of the
U.S. government.”

When talks began last month

the Vietnamese demanded

$4.75 billion to help their co-

untry's economic recovery.

After Secretary of State Of-

ms Vance said Waritiagtoa

was not prepared to pay repa-

rations, Hanoi unleashed a vi-

olent attack on the United Sta-

tes for the “most inhuman vnr

in the whole history of Ame-
rican imperialism."

Chief Vietnamese negotiator

Phan HJen was recalled homo

to be given a new brief after-'

the first round of talks with

the U.S.

Mr. Hlen. a Deputy Foreign

Minister, Is due to discuss aid

issues with U.S. negotiator Ri-

chard Holbrooke, Assistant ^Se-

cretary of State for Asian and

Pacific Affairs, when they re-

sume their talks.

Tomorrow's meeting w£D he

held at the American Embasy.

The first session was at ira

new Vietnamese Embassy hem
and it was agreed that sob1

sequent meetings should alter-

nate between the two embas-

sies.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Muhammad Ali to

marry for 3rd time
LOS ANGELES, June 1 (R). — World Heavyweight
Boxing Champion Muhammad Ali will marry longtime
friend, fashion model Veronica Porche, on June 19, at

a Beverly Hills Hotel, a spokesman for the hotel said

yesterday.

It will be the third marriage for Ali, 35. He and
Miss Porche have a year-old baby, Hana.

' Ali previously had said he would marry Miss
Porche, but did not announce a date.

A spokesman for the Beverly-Wilshire Hotel con-
firmed yesterday that arrangements had been made
for a wedding ceremony and a reception al the hotel.

Ali was divorced earlier this year from his second
wife, Belinda, also known by the Muslim name Khali-

lah. They have three daughters and one son.

The champion’s first wife, whom he married in

1964, was also a model. Miss Sonfi Rol They were di-

vorced on Jan. 7, 1966. They had ru> children.

The divorce settlement with Belinda cost Ali $2
million in cash, a $114,000 house, a $400,000 commer-
cial building and a $60,000 Rolls Royce.

Soviet strategy in Africa is a

“total failure” says Nimeiri

BEIRUT, (AFP). — Soviet st-

rategy in Africa and the Mid-
dle East has “failed totally” as
a result of false information
fed to Mr. Boris Ponomarev,
the Soviet Politburo member
responsible for Middle East af-
fairs, Sudan's President Jaafar
Nimeiri said in an interview
published here today.

the Soviet Union had backed
the losers, Gen. Nimeiri told

-the weekly Al Sayyad.
Moscow did not trust either

Libyan leader Col. Muanunar
Qadhafi or LL-CbL Mengistu
Haile-Mariam, Chairman of the
Ethiopian Military Council but
wanted to get the most it co-
uld out of them in order to
realise its aims, he said.

Of Lt-CoL Mengistu, Gen.
Nimeiri said: “Is it possible for
a man who has built regime
on skulls to call himself a Ma-
rxist?”

Ethiopian forces could not
move one inch Inside “libera-
ted” areas of the Eritrean Pro-
vince, Gen Nimeiri said. 'The
only role for Mengistu’s tro-

ops is to protect his regime,”

the Sudanese leader said.
If Ethiopia went to war with

Somalia, President Nimeiri
said, Sudan would "naturally1"

ally itself with Somalia which
would win in the end.
And if the flow of Soviet

weaponry Into Eritrea contin-
ued, Somalia would probably
feel obliged to take action to
protect itself, the Sudanese le-
ader added.

In a separate development.
President Nimeiri hag expres-
sed satisfaction about Zaire's
“final victory” over “treache-
rous powers” behind the Inva-
sion of the country's Shaba
Province, in a cable to Presi-
dent Mobutu Sese Seko pub-
lished in Khartoum today.
Geo. Nimeiri said the Zairese

victory was due to President
Mobutu's determination and ef-
fort and “the devotion of his
armed forces" plus the aid and
support of “peace-loving coun-

# SOUTHGATE, Kentucky, June l (R).— The death toll fromth*
weekend nightclub blaze here has been reduced by two to l»
The local Coroner, Dr. Fred Stine, yesterday said workers ate

makeshift mortuary had counted the tags made up to be attach*

to the bodies of the victims from the Beverly HZUs Supper (3®
rather than, the bodies themselves. Two tags were later tow®
unused.

# MADRID, June 1 (R). — The Spanish Communist FBrtf
“

legalised less than two months ago - - opened a series of

tion campaign broadcasts on the state-run television network
terday saying “a vote for the Communist Party is a vote™
democracy. Heralded by the Communist anthem, the IMeroaD*
nale, Senor Ramon Tamanaes, the party's leading economist and &

member of the Executive .Committee, told' Us audience “the God*
raunist Party is not totalitarian."
# ALGIERS, June I (AFP). — The Polisario guerrilla front wW-
accused France of systematically twisting the facts of last m®-
th s Polisario attack on the Saharan town of Zouerate. B
denounced what it described as the campaign of slander ord®*.
trated against it by France.

? ^*£5*2“ 1
,

(AFP>- “ President Idi Amin of Ugarfaj*
for the first time raised the possibility that he might not dW
the Commonwealth conference In London next week, accortfic* ^
a Kamp^ Radio broadcast yesterday. The radio, monitored

Marsha 1 Amin wrote to Commonwealth Secretary G***
rai Shndath Ramphal to say he had briefed British Prime Min#*
James Callaghan on Uganda’s views “Just in ***»«« Uganda J* **°\

represented” at the talks. •

*
'

-— Three Ethiopian medical experts
been kidnapped while carrying out research on smallpox to,**
maUa, the Geneva-based World Health Organisation (WHO) **
£°da

»?

r

.j
T

*x!l
it had contacted the Somalian govern**®?

?1
fÂ Serts> apparently kidnapped onMffl

i*
une * (AFP)- — President Makartoa of Cyg^JJ.due here on June 17 for an official two-day visit, it w» officW

£
oda£ Durln* Na *toy He will have talks

Premier Constantine Karamanlis as well as with opposition W*
era

SnS^9
UT,

»
J?,e 1 /AFp)‘ — Horse racing win resume &»***

25?iL" of a ret
'i
m towards normal after the
today* The race track was ctosed&J

hostmtres and afterwards. The track to

5“ ftont-ilnes split this capWl&j?
leftist ana rightist halves during the obL Sand Kb*®1

_?
f to® Arab League Peace-Keeping *art*’

8^7® P™Jwion yesterday to reopen the track.N’ 1 — The Qmtral Mdlfretf

^ & iS£ tav.de™ wasted to to- & X £,£££3
pose their domimrtkm

President ^^^wWchv^id take place on Saturdays whentber*
African continent,
Nimeiri said.


